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------------------------------------Lebanon off limits to U.S. citizerlS 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
The Stale Department made 
U.S. passports invalid for 
travel to Lebanon Wednesday 
in an effort to prevent more 
Americans from falling into 
terrorist hands. 
Only members of host<lge 
families . journalists 1.'1'1 
assignment and humanitarian 
werkers will be allowed to use 
their U.S. passports to travel 
to Lebanon, if they seek 
special permission, the Stale 
Department said . Olher 
Americans would be subject to 
pros ecu lion wi t h the 
maximum penalty of five 
years in prison and $2,000 fi ne 
if they use their U.S. passports 
to enter or La remain in 
Lebanon. 
There will be a 3O-<iay grace 
~;-iod so Americans who are 
dlready in Lebanon will ha ve a 
chance to leave withoul 
penalty. 
The Stale Departmenl 
Political experts: 
Reagan address 
evades problems 
By David Sh..,ts 
StaffWnter 
Details about lbe arms sales 
to iran, military spending and 
lbe federal defic it were, nol 
surprisingly. absent from 
President Reagan's sixth Stale 
of the Union address Tuesday, 
some regional political experts 
said. 
"His speecn was distinctly 
positive on symbolism and 
negative on substan=e," said 
Ronald Mason, associate 
professor of political science. 
"He didn' t have much genuine 
to say," 
Reagan's speech was billed 
by many president-watchers 
outside Southern Illinois as the 
president's first chance to 
redeem himself for the 
Irrowing Iran-Contra arms 
aif.ir and lbe Republican 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the Union Is 
definitely In a state. 
Reagan reportedly told: 
'Don't go public ' 
-PageB 
party's loss of tho Senale in 
November. 
But " his performance was 
built up to be more than it 
was," said John Jackson m. 
CoUege of Liberal Arts dean. 
"He didn't dispel doubt and 
cynicism 0."\ fran. Of course 
the prob!em is more Cun-
damentP.!!y serious than any 
one speech could address but 
he virtuall)' ignored the iran 
deal. In that sense his speech 
was a disappointment. t ' 
Jackson also decried 
Reagan's bandling of lhe 
federal deficit and described 
the president's budget policy 
as "vintage Reagan Crom 20 
years ago." 
"He has faulted th. ' idiots in 
Congress ' for government 
overspending. Bul be's been 
sending up vastly unbalanced 
budgets every YeP.r of his 
term. !l's now been six years 
and he's still saying and doing 
and pretending lbe country's 
$3 billion deficit doesn't exist. 
" I have doubts that Reagan 
seriously knows wballbe stat.., 
of the union is," J'i~un ad-
ded. 
See REAGAN, Pag. 5 
Fire takes WSIU-FM off the air 
Public radio station WSIU-
FM lost power to its tran-
smiller at 7: 15 p.m. Wed-
nesday. 
The loss of power, caused by 
a malfunction in lbe power 
section of the transmitter, 
resulted in a smaU fire, said 
Jak Tichenor, news and public 
affairs director for the station. 
Station engineers expect to 
sign-on Friday at5 a .m. 
Lee O'Brien, director of 
broadcast services, said, " We 
regret any inCODVil'DC€ to our 
listeners, and we are trying to 
corr""t the problem as quickly 
as .,ossible." 
es ti.ma tes there are 1,500 
Americans in Lebanon, most 
of them with d",,! nationality. 
Those with Lebanese or other 
national passports will be able 
to use them in travel without 
penalty. 
Since most of the Alhcricans 
there have dual nationality, 
the order will have little effect 
on those remaining in 
Lebanon. but the move wiu 
discourage travel to the 
country by more Americans. 
Man of steel 
'5imilar res trictions a re in 
place for the use of American 
passports to Libya . Allbough 
some Americans remain in 
Libya , nobody has been 
prosecuted under U.S. law for 
passport violation. 
Twenty-six foreigners are 
currently listed as missing in 
Lebanon, including eight 
Americans who are beE""ed to 
have been kidnapped by pr<>o 
iranian groups. One olber 
America n kidnap victim , 
WiUi.m Buckle" the CiA 
sta!::on chief in Beirut, is 
presumed dead, but his body 
has not been recovered. 
Abdallah Bouhabib , 
Lebanese ambassador in the 
United States, told United 
Press International: " As I lold 
the State Department, [ was 
shocked to see that Americans 
are stiU in Leballon. This 
passport measure is un-
derstandable. We don ' t want 
any more hostages taken." 
Bob Howell, a foreman for Shenck 
Engineering and Construction Co. of 
Kentucky, secures metal reinforcing rods 
in freshly poured concrete at the building 
site of the " .. w AMC theater W .. :lnLtSday· 
afternoon . Located opposlle the B .. st inn on 
Route 13 .. st of Carbondale, the theater Is 
sched .. !!Id to be completed In June. 
This Moming 
Arena concerts 
appease community 
Impatient skaters may find selves on thin ice 
- Page 9 
Women cagers 
set to play UNI 
- Sports 20 
Chance of rain, mld-40s. 
By Tracy Bartonl 
Staff Writer 
'Tis the season for gliding 
across the ice but not on 
Campus Lake - at least not 
yet. 
Ice must be . t least five 
inches thick for safe skating, 
said Bill McMinn, coordinator 
of the Recreation Center. 
" Right now, the ice is ex-
tremely dangerous. It's only 
three and one-half or four 
inches thick ," McMinn said. 
" It takes four to five days of 
temperatures in the teens and 
twenties to permit the ice to 
freeze enough to be safe for 
skating. " 
McMinn or one of his staff 
members tests the thickness of 
the ice each day . '!'!te 
procedure is simple, he said: 
break the ice and measure its 
thickness with a ruler. 
People have skated on 
Campus Lake every year in 
the history oi the O!'.!versity, 
weatt..r permitting, McMinn 
said. 
However, students sbould be 
careful when attempting to 
skale on the lake. McMllin 
suggests that people skate 
with one or more partners. 
"Even a lake bas currents 
that could draw a person under 
the ice if they fell in," be said. 
A red nag raised on !t.e Boa t 
Dock pole means th<! ice is 
unsafe. A green nag signals 
that skating will be permitted 
in the dock area between noon 
and4p.m . 
McMinn said a lifeguard will 
be on duty during skating 
periods. 
Would-be skaters sbould 
consider dressing "eorn· 
fortably warm, but in clothing 
that doesn' t inhibit 
movement," he said. 
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Newswrap 
nation/world 
Politburo leader ousted; 
Gorbachev reforms OK'd 
MOSCOW (uPIl - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev ousled 
one of the remaining figures of tile Leonid Brezhnev era (rom the 
Politburo Wednesday and promoted his own propaganda chief In 
fur:her consolidate his power. The 307·member Communist 
Party Central Committee w·opped Kazakh leader Din· 
mukhamed Kunaev, 75, and also approved Gorbachev's call for 
democratization through eleclilral reforms, including secret 
ballots and multi-candidate elections. 
Iran, Iraq trade hostilities; 30 cities bombed 
TEHRAN, Iran <uP)) - Iraq said its warplanes bombed 10 
Iranian cities Wednesday and Iran said it retaliated by shelling 
20 lraoi Ooi"der Inwns one day after Baghdad rejected Tehran's 
offer to end the "war of the cities. " In the Iraqi capital , the of· 
ficial Iraqi News Agency reported its forces " liberated" Iraqi 
territory held by the Iranians east of the Persian Gulf port of 
Basra Wednesday . 
Pakistan opposition leader's aides kidnapped 
KARACHI, Pakistan <UPIl - Opposition leader Benazir 
Bhutlo said three of her aides were kidnapped Wednesday in a 
highway ambush by gunmen who intended to assassinate her. 
Bhutto, leader of the popular opposition Pakistan People's Party 
and daughter of former Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, said 
would·be assassins jumped her party's motorcade on the Indus 
Highway between Karachi and Dadu. about 140 miles to the 
north. 
2 Sikhs get life terms for plane-bombing plot 
MONTREAL <uP!) - A judge sentenced two Canacfuln ·Sikhs 
to life in prison Wednesday for the " mind-boggling" plot lo blow 
up an Air·India passenger plane bound from New York In New 
Delhi . In passing sentence, Quebec Superior Court Justice Claire 
Barretle-Joncas said Sanlnkh Singh Khela. 25. and Kashmir 
Singh [~illon , 42. were ex~mples In the world of how Canada 
treats terrorists . 
U.S. Navy shows power ;n Mediterranean 
WASH[NGTON (UP!) - The United Stales showed its naval 
Es,abllshed Service YOu Con Depend On power in the Mediterranean and Persian Gulf Wednesday. ~.iiiiiiiiii~ii;;~iiii~ii~i~~iiiiiiiiii~ responding to a hostage crisis in Lebanon and threats the Iran· 
FASHION DESIGN'S 
. -~ 
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= 
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549-2431 Safurday 930600 
Page%, Daily Egyptian, Janaary 29,111117 
Iraq war may spill beyond the borders of t ose countries, I Pentagon officials said. Two task forces headed by the aircraft 
carriers USS Nimitz and USS John F. Kennedy and totaling 22 
ships maintained an indefinite presence in the Mediterranean, 
with the nuclear-powered Nimitz. moving eastward toward 
Lebanon. they said. 
End violence, Shultz warns S. African leader 
W ASH£NGTON (UPll - Secretary of State George Shultz told 
South African black leader Oliver Tambo Wednesday his group's 
continued use of violence "will only lead to catastrophe" and 
expressed concern about Soviet influence in the organization. 
Tambo, president of the African National C<>agress, said 
following his 5O·minute meeting at the State Department he bad 
urged Shultz to rally the Western allies behind the same 
economic sanelions that have been imposed by the United States 
over the objections of the Reagan adrnmistration. 
Parks' animals disappearing, ecologist says 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Animals are disappearing rapidly from 
national parks in North America, possibly fasler than they did 
before parks were established for their protection 75 years ago, 
according In a study released Wednesday. Reporting ID the 
British science journal Nature, ecologist William D. Newmark 
said he has documented that 49 species of mammals - including 
wolves, spotted skunks, foxes and bears - have become " locally 
extinct" '" 14 of the larger national parks in the northwestern 
United Stales and Canada. 
Detroit set as last stop on pope's U.S. visit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pope John Paul II, apparently 
wanting In visit at least one large concentration of Polish 
Catholics. has added a 24-hour stop to Detroit In his Septemoor 
visit to the United Stales, church officials said Wednesday. A 
spokesamn for the National Conference of Catholic Bishops £aid 
the visit to Detroit will be added on the end of ti,e pentif!'s n..ne-
day eight-city visit to the United Stales that begins Sept. 10. The 
archdiocese is headed by Archbishop Edmr,nd Szoka , a Pole and 
hardline supporter of the pope's crackdown on dissent in the 
United States. 
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Under pressure 
Federal pay raises imperil 
food programs for poor 
WASHINGTON (UPIl -
President Reagan proposed 
Wednesday to finance pay 
raises lor federal workers by 
diverting money (rom nearly 
two dozen government 
prrgrams, including lood lor 
the poor. 
The measure would transler 
$255 million Irom 23 accounts 
to provide the 3 percent raises, 
which took eflect this month, 
said a spokesman lor the 
president ' s Office of 
Management and Budget. 
Included in that sum IS $28 
million from the Agriculture 
Depar tment's Temporary 
Emergency Food Assistance 
Program, a six-year-old effort 
to help distribute lood to the 
poor. 
Another 52.4 million would 
be diverted Irom training 
programs opera ted by the 
National Institute for Oc-
cupational Salety and Health. 
The spokesr.:an for the 
Office of Management and 
Budget described the transfers 
as " very routine" and part of 
an effort to have individual 
departments absorb the cost of 
the raises being paid to their 
workers. 
The emergency food 
program " is no longer 
needed." he said, because 
other government efforts exist 
tobelp feed the poor. 
The food assistance program 
pays spec ifi cally for 
distribution of government· 
owned surplus food to the poor. 
" It has been the consIStent 
position of the administration 
that those costs ought not be 
borne by the federal govern· 
ment ," said Stephen 
Dewhurst, budget director at 
the Agriculture Department. 
If Congress agrees to divert 
the program's money lor pay 
raises, he added, "someone 
else besides the (edera I 
government is goi:lt: to have to 
pay." 
Sen. John McCain, R·Ariz., 
introduced a bill to block 
diversion of money ifom the 
food program , sa y ing. 
" Transferring funds from 
programs for the needy to pay 
for salary in,'Teases for federa l 
bureaucrats i s un · 
conscionable. " 
Congress must approve the 
$<>-Called spending delerrals 
belore they take effect. 
The Senate agreed Wed-
nesday to begin debate and 
possibly vote Thursday on 
much larger ray increases lor 
~~~s~atYon ~~k~~l':~'nd t~fl 
federal judges - on top 01 the 
3 percent that took effect Jan. 
I. 
Reagan outlines $1 trillion plan 
WASHI GTON <UPIl -
President Reagan neshed out 
his $1 trillion budget message 
Wednesday with lour new 
volumes of supporting 
documents ouUining the nuts 
and bolts of the largest 
presidential spending plan in 
history. 
increase delense spending by 
3 percent, plus adjustments lor 
inflation. 
It would meet the balanced 
budget law's deficit reduction 
target of SI08 billion through 
program cuts , sales 01 
government assets and new 
ees lor people who use 
governmentJand. 
The line-item veto would 
give the president the power to 
chop individual items (rom a 
spending bill without having to 
kill the entire measure. Tbe 
proposal has met considerable 
resistance in Congress, where 
many members are unwilling 
to allow the president to slash 
pet projects they have tucked 
mto larger measures. 
Jim Sullivan, graduate sludent In exercise physiology, 
monitors the pulse 01 Vallean McNeill, graduate student In 
child clinical psychology. McNeill took the Iitness 
assessment test Wednesday at the Rae Center Sports 
Medicine Office. McNeill 's test results will be used to 
The hundreds of pages 01 
tables and analyses constitute 
a more elaborate exrlanatiOn 
01 Reagan's lorma budget 
message, released Jan. 5. 
The White House proposal 
caJls lor a $) .02 trillion budget 
lor liscal 1988, which begins 
Oct. I. The measure would 
Meanwhile, Sens. Daniel 
Evans, R-Wash., and Gordon 
Humphrey, R-N .H., Wed-
nesday introduced a new 
version 01 the line-item veto 
that Reagan called lor in his 
State 01 the Union speech 
Tuesday night. 
The new version was a 
limited, tw,>-year trial bill . 
However t that also was ex· 
peeled to have serious op-
position in the ne w, 
Democratic-controlled Cong-
ress. 
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Jumping the gun 
1987 MAY BE A TRYING YEAR for many of the University's 
110 foreign·born, non-citizen faculty members and ad· 
miois1rators, thanks to a new state law i..iat went into effect Jan. 
1. The law, passed over Gov. James R. Thompson's veto, 
~uires that aU coUege instructors be fluent in Englisb. SlU-C 
officials are drawing up a lest to conform to thestatute. 
Undoubtedly, it is the right of every student to be able to un· 
derstand his or her instuctor. After aU, students are paying to be 
educated. But in er.acting such sweeping legislation, the General 
Assembly clearly overstepp-".d the bounds of academic freedom. 
ApparenUy, lbe legislature acted after complaints were voiced 
by students at only one lllinois university, Northern. This is too 
s lim a basis on which to enact legislation affecting every college 
and university in the state. sru-c o[ficials say the number of 
complaints voiced here bave been few. Yet every instructor will 
now have to submit to a fluency test. 
UFFlCL'~" .~1..s0 SAY that many of the complaints voiced by 
SIU-C students are direcleil toward foreign·born teaching 
assistants. However , foreign graduate assisl<'nts have long '>cen 
lested by the University before beinf,., assigned leach'"g 
~i.tions . No new lesll. for the TA< would required under the 
Tbe legu;lature also failed to take into account the possibility 
that some <'Omplaints about the language skills of foreign·born 
instructors may lle more an indication of student laziness than 
the instructors' fluency . Listening is an active function . Un· 
fortunately, many Americans have become so accustomed to 
beinl/ spoon fed information from r.dio, television and other 
med,a that they lack the extra effort required to understand an 
instructor with an accent. 
Even worse is the possibility that complaints about un· 
derstanding may be a form of retaliation against tough foreign 
instructors. Many foreign·born professors and T As come from 
academic environments more rigorous than our own and expect 
tbe same level of dedication from American students that they 
experienced from students in their homelands. Many American 
students seem all too unwilling to comply . 
Academic brain drain is another problem to be grappled with 
under the new legislation. The late physicist Albert Einstein was 
reputed to speak English with such a heavy accent that many 
had trouble understanding him. Yet, what university would deny 
a faculty position to such a ceritified genius? 
CLEARLY, THE FL ENCY LAW leaves more questions 
u • .answered than it purports to answer. For instance, will the 
University really dismiss tenured faculty members if they do not 
fulfiU fluency standards? Wiu American·born instructors and 
instructors from other countries where English is the official 
language be required to take the test? 
While some sort 0( Screening process is necessary to assure 
that instructors ' language skills are up to par. statewide 
legislation was not lbe proper course to take. Until lbe 
legislature was presented with a statewide problem, it should 
have let each university deal with its problem on a local basis. 
Letters 
Winnie merits recognition 
Few people today are 
unaware of the role played by 
Winnie Mandela in the 
struggle to end the oppression 
of black people of South Africa . 
Her political acti\~sm and 
personal suffering have 
awakened IJ1e conscience of 
lbe international community 
and have successfully exposed 
lbe unjust and iUegitimate 
nature of the South African 
government. 
Why then do the editors of 
lbe Daily Egyptian (Mandela 's 
wife detained, released after 
questioning, DE 1·2~ feel it 
~:~~~!~rhin~s j~~tif~in~~: 
Mandela 's arrest by tbe 
authorities by referring to her 
Doonesbury 
husband? 
Women througbout the world 
are fighting for an end to their 
oppression. One of t-,o most 
insidious and effect've forms 
of oppression is to deny 
legitimacy to the activities of 
tbe oppressed, in effect. 
denying them an io~~tl(y of 
their own. U the editors of lbe 
DE fail to see the significance 
of lbe contributions of a 
woman of the stature and 
prominence of Winnie Man· 
deJa without subsumipg her 
and therefore her identitv 
under that of her husband, 
wbat importance do they 
accord to women in 
gener&l?-Grainne A. Mat· 
thews, gradUAte student. 
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Gutting Miranda will escalate 
abuses of suspect rights 
By DavId A. Cowan 
StaHWriter 
The bells rang loud 
throughout Chicago firehouses 
on a cold winter's night in 
February 1985. Firemen 
scurried to their awaiting 
apparatus a nd officers 
checked the address of the fire 
they were to fight. 
Upon arrival at the scene, 
firefighters were confronted 
with a major fire in a tw<>-story 
electronics store. Orders were 
barked over the radio by chief 
officers and the men in the fire 
companies went to work . But 
this was to be no ordinary fire. 
With,ut warning, the roof of 
the building collapsed and, 
before night had turned to day, 
~:re: d:;~iC:ngdO a f:~Wth~: 
left critically burned. 
EMOTIONS WERE drained. 
Viewpoint 
rights to remain silent aoo to 
bave an attorney present 
during questioning is inef· 
fective lD promoting fair 
treatment of offenders 
arrested by police. Tbe report 
also claims that lbe ruling 
hampers police in fighting 
crime. 
MEESE HAS been quoted as 
calling the Miranda a "legal 
smirk" that impedes the ef· 
ficiency of police in com· 
batting crime. He also claims 
that removal of the rights 
would not mean "a return 1,0 
some dark age of police 
inquisition" in lbe U.S. 
o[ficers, particularly in cases 
in which officers are under 
emotional stress. Arrested 
suspects, particularly those 
unfamiliar with the legal 
system, would be increasingly 
more likely to confess without 
first knowing about rights 
which allow them not to an· 
swer self·incriminating 
questions, and inform them of 
the availability of legal 
COUJJcil. 
It is not my purpose to argue 
whether or not lbe South 
Korean was guilty in lbe case 
of lbe dead firefighters, or to 
determine lbe guilt of of· 
fenders in general. J simply 
want to provide an iUustration 
of the ~plicatioos involved in 
lbe removal of lbe Miranda 
ruling. 
-
People were outraged, for this 
fire was found to have been lbe 
result of an arson·for·profit 
scheme. Tbe next day, the 
owner of the business, a South 
Korean immigrant, was taken 
into custody by police and 
aUegediy coerced by officers 
into confessing to the arson 
conspiracy through in· 
timidation and beating. The 
suspected offender contended 
that, in South Korea, it ·,as 
customary to be coerced into 
confession by police, and that 
he did not realize the existence 
of the rights provided by the 
Miranda ruling. 
Meese has been 
quoted as calling 
Miranda a "legal 
that 
pedes the 
ficiency of pOlice 
combatting 
im-
ef-
smirk" 
THE ?OTENTlAL for poUce 
flex t<,eir muscles and use 
intimidation and force to get 
confessions is enormous. It 
would lberefore be tr, lbe 
benefit of the Ame.-ic8n people 
and to society at Iar~~ if Meese 
and his cronies in Washington 
coosider lbe pos.;ible long. 
::-r:.. =~~ J~ct,:&:~ 
That is an interesting 
thought. 
The recent Justice Depart· 
ment report endorsed by At· 
torney General' Edwin Meese, 
which seeks to overturn the 
landmark 1966 Supreme Court 
Miranda decision requiring 
arresting police officers to 
inform criminal suspects of 
lbeir rights, is sborlsighted. 
The report contends that 
advising offenders ~f the 
in 
crime. 
But wbat Meese and other 
support£rs of this proposal rail 
to r ea lize is wbat 
1:~~~~og~":\n"J[~Jua~ li::!: 
officer on the street. Tre ef· 
fects may be dangerous. as lbe 
removal of lbe requirement of 
police to inform offeno'ers of 
their rights wiu gi . e ;>olice 
officers greater p<l\\'er and 
could result in increased acts 
of police brutality and 
violence. 
What ilnmediately comes to 
mind is the potential for 
coercion of confessions by 
rights. 
The Supreme Court must 
eOSure that this does not 
happen. Tbe ideology of lbe 
Justice Department report 
could be compared to that of 
lbe totalitarian regime that 
governed and controlled lbe 
people in Nazi Germany; or 
today in countries like South 
Africa or in lbe E ... tern Bloc. 
We can only bope that lbe 
idea that lbe Miranda ruling is 
ineffective will be rebuffed. 
Other",ise lbe cold eeUers of 
police .tations may be used for 
things oLher than lbe storage 
of unclaimed bicycles. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
I •• , -it.,', e .... _ .. ~
. . ..... " . . 
. . 
Off the wall Staff Photo by Roger Hart 
TeJflY Zander, a freshman In zoology, takes front of Shyrock Auditorium. Zander uses 
a short flight In the air Tuesday afternoon In his skateboard to get around campus. 
REAGAN. from Page 1----
D2 "iid Derge, professor of 
""litical science and an ad-
visor to President Richard 
Nixon in the la~ 1960s, saw 
Reagan 's speecb as " pretty 
forceful" and nnt "low key or 
limp" as addresses by past 
presidents have been. Unlike 
Jackson, Derge didn' t fault the 
president for leaving out Iran 
details. 
"The administration 's 
stra~ has been to allow the 
information to come out of the 
investigation," he said. He 
no~ that, historically, the 
State of the Union address is 
general in nature. 
Despi~ some historians and 
analysts comparing the Jran 
issue to the 197Os' Waterga~ 
fiasco, Derge said the analogy 
wasn'tappropria~. 
HWith Watergate, it was 
apparent that bad people did 
bad things for bad reasons. 
Here, good people did bad 
things for good reasons." 
Derge didn't give much 
credence, however I to the 
"resident's request for line 
I~m veto )lower to help 
balance the nation'S budget. 
A line i~m veto would allow 
the president to veto or rewri~ 
parts Qf bills submitted to 
Congress, a luxury that o'~y 43 
state governors have . 
CUrrently, the president can 
only veto whole pieces of 
legislation . Changes in 
presidential power could come 
only through a Constitutional 
amendment. 
'" think the line i~m veto 
amendment fell on deaf ears. 
Legislatures don't like to give 
up power like that," Derge 
explained. 
Mason said Reagan was 
" still within the realm nf 
understanding" with plans to 
increase military spending 
while reducing the federal 
deficit " if you consider two 
factors , very large tax in-
creases or brutal cuts in social 
programs. People won ' t 
consider either." 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon said 
some of the president 's peach 
" rang hollow." In a prepared 
statement from his 
Washington, D.C., office, 
Simon said he thought it wise 
to keep sta~ments on Iran to a 
minimum, " but when he talks 
about moving ahead on 
education, then plans to cut 
$5.7 billion from the education 
budget, that's inconsisl<mt." 
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray said, 
also in a prepared sta~ent 
from his Washington, D.C. 
office, that Reagan's speech 
"was well written and 
delivered, but it contained 
platitudes that offered no real 
hope for the average 
American." 
Sta~ Sen. Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterville, said the president 
"n~ to take his own advice 
regarding Iran : insist .,.. to 
negotia~ with ~orists" to 
preserve Reagan's influence 
over Congress in his last two 
years as president. 
"He also needs to take his 
own advice regarding the 
budgp. l. Historically, the 
conservallve agenda bas been 
social, not fiscal. But his has 
been fiscal. He needs to get his 
bouse in order. I, 
Two wallets 
reported stolen 
Two wallets containing 
rnore than $100 were 
r"por~ stolen to SIU-C 
police. 
Tim Gornet , 21 , 
repor~ that bis wallet 
was stolen from a locker 
at the Recreation Cenw 
Tuesday afwnoon. The 
brown leather 'nllet 
contained about <60, an 
identification card and a 
mea! ticket, according to 
police reports. 
A wallet with $45 and 
some ide.~lification was 
repor~ stolen to SIU-C 
poli~e \a~ Monday af-
!.ernoon by Fatimah 
Yusof of 414 S. Wall. The 
alleged theft OI:cured at 
Wendy's restau,'ant, 500 
E. Walnut, according to 
police. 
ALMOST BU'E 
9-Close 
Moosehead $1.25 
Smirnoff Vodka & Mix $1.25 
I~~)I"'\ ~IT f" 
~ t-C L 1 
Spndralls & Iced Teas 
$4.00 Pitchers of Jack Daniels 
Tonight 
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9:30-1:30 
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Somber tribute given to shuttle crew amc. UHIVERSIIU·0l7··1SI / ~ 
ARLINGTON, Va. (UP\) -
Families of five of the 
ChaUenger astronauts and 
NASA officials observed the 
first anniversary of the shuttle 
disaster today at a &olemn 
tribute in an Army chapel, 
joining Americans across the 
nation to honor the dead space 
pioneers. 
"Tbe NASA family c"mes 
together today to rem~mber 
some of the finest of God's 
creatures - seven brave 
Americans: Dick Scobee, Mike 
Smith, Judy Resnik , EI 
Onizuka, Ron McNair , Greg 
Jarvis and Christa 
McAuliffe," said space agency 
Administrator James Flet-
cher. 
"The crew of the sp2 .:e 
shuttle Challenger loved their 
work. They believed d""ply in 
what they were doing together. 
They knew that by touching 
the future. they could help 
change tomorrow today. 
"They would be pleased (0 
know that the I'\ASA family 
and the nation Jre carrying on 
m thatspJrit." 
--------------.----------------------
"We have dusted c. ;;rselves off, we are 
climbing again to the stars. The important 
thing is to go forward. We must not lose our 
way." 
- Rear Adm. Richard Truly 
Fletcher said the past year 
was one "of pain, of remem· 
brance and of rededication." 
but he made it clear the seven 
ChaUenger crew members did 
not die in vain when their ship 
exploded 7'J seconds after 
launch Jan. 28, 1986. 
" We have dusted ourselves 
ofr. we a re climbing again to 
the stars," said Rear Adm. 
Richard Truly , a former 
shuttle commander who now 
heads NASA 's spaceflight 
program. " The important 
thing is to go forward . We must 
not lose our way." 
The aftefnoon ceremony at 
the plain. drafty Fort Myer 
chapel near Arlington National 
Cemetery was attended by 
representatives of the Scobee, 
Smith, McNair, Resnik and 
Jarvis families . Onizuka's 
family plans an observance 
later this week in Houston and 
McAuliffe 's family remained 
in New Hampshire. 
President Reagan paid 
tribute to the ChaUenger crew 
as "pioneers of the mind as 
weu as the stars" and saluted 
the s pace agency for its 
recovt:ry from the worst 
disaster of the American space 
program. 
" In the first moments of 
grief and shock, the bereaved 
famili(:) of the rrew urg~d us 
to (:8 =-ry on and keep Ute spa~ 
program moving forward," he 
said. " We owe it to them • ..ad to 
Poll: NASA officials to blame 
fEW YORK IUPI) - A year 
after the ChaUenger explOSIOn, 
a majority of Americans 
surveyed blame NASA of-
fici.1s for the disaster rather 
than the scientists and 
engineers who worked on the 
space shutUe project, a poU 
reported Wednesday. 
Of 1,590 adults questioned by 
telephone Jan. 18-21 in a New 
York Times-CBS survey, 60 
percent said Nationa l 
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration officials were at 
fault. 
Thirteen percent blamed 
scientists and engineers wJ--,o 
","0 0~ 
(P~ 
developed the craft's 
technology . Eight percent 
blamed both and 3 percent 
blamed neither. The rest had 
no answer. 
There was still public sup-
port for the shutUe program. 
the poll reported, ,hough 
!'Omewhat diminishr;d - with 
66 percent believing the 
program worthwhile despite 
its costs and risks, agains, 28 
percent who said it was not. 
A Times-CBS poll taken a 
few days aIter the disaster a 
year ago found 80 percent vi 
L:"'v';~ Questioned felt the 
prograrT' was worth ~Qn-
l\VNflN'- SL(W+ 
BECKs BEER 
Absolut 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts SO¢ 
? Speedrails 90¢ 
Happy Hour 
8-10 
35¢ Drafts J 
75¢ Speedrails 
Honqor Hotltne 54 9 -1211 
linuing, wiU, 14 
posed. 
There was sJ"ghtJy reduced 
support for spending on space 
programs since the poll a year 
ago, which showed 40 percent 
thought too much money was 
being spent. This figure in-
creased 6 (Y'..rcen'3ge points to 
46 percentin the latest survey. 
Wor len were much less 
suppc rtive of the program 
thannen. 
those whom we, too, lost to do 
just thal." 
In the Capitol, the daily 
prayer that normaUy opens tbe 
Senate session included a 
moment of silence and was 
dedicated to the ChaUenger 
astronauts. 
Richard Halverf'-n, the 
Senate chaplain, reminded thf 
lawmakers of the session last 
year when the " chamber was 
stunned to silence" by news of 
the accident He caUed the 
seven astronauts " heroes 
because the were doing their 
duty in the best tradition" of 
Americ;l . 
At the Kennedy Space 
Center at Cape Canaveral, 
Fla ., where plunging tem-
pera tures served as a harsh 
reminder of the frigid day one 
y • .ar ago when ChaUenger was 
IHunched, workers lowered 
f1~gs to half staff at II :38 a .m. 
F.5T. the time the shuttle took 
off on its doomed 73-second 
n:ght. 
~ 6~:S1l 
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Chrysler pulls' Amerika' ads 
DETROIT (UP )) - A 
Chrysle r Corp. spokesman 
confirmed Wednesday tha I tile 
carmaker has pulled its 
comm e rc ia ls from 
"Amerika," a seveD~night 
televis ion miniseries about life 
in the United States a fter a 
S<lviel takeover. 
Chrysler spokesman J ohn 
Guiniven said the cannaker's 
comrMrcial !bemes would be 
inappropriate for the 14 \2-hour 
show, to be aired on ABC 
heginning the week of Feb. 15. 
Chrysler had been Ihe 
largesl sponsor of lheshow. 
Guiniven said Chrysler's top 
managemenl , including 
Chairman Lee A. lacocca, 
reviewed six hours of the show 
made availab!o to them loy 
ABC. 
"We concluded Ihal the 
subjecl matter and portrayal 
are so inlense and emotional 
~~~m:r~ralsuP:~~ ~0~5! 
inappropri ate and of 
dimmished efCectiveness," he 
said. 
"We have no personal 
quarrel wilh what we have 
seen and believe Ihe 
miniseries will altract a huge 
audience," Guiniven said in a 
Entertainment Guide 
Alexander Cole's - White 
Horse, Friday. WTAO Remote 
OJ Show, with Tommy Lee 
Johnston, Saturday. Comedy 
Night and Mitch Tbomas OJ 
Show, Sunday, 
Mainstreel East - Welcome 
Back-Happy Birthday Party, 
for Brandy Alexander, Sun-
day, $2 cover. 
P .K.'s - Brian 
Thuroday . Easy 
Friday , Proressor 
Saturday. 
Crofts, 
St reet, 
Fifties, Gatsby's - Love Rhino, 
Thursday. Sgt. Carter, Friday 
and Saturday. Joe Camel and 
the Caucasians. Sunday. Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy 
Trio, jazz, Sunday. 
Hangar 9 - Hunting Sleeve, 
Thursday. Love Rhino , 
Friday. Uncle John's Band, 
Saturday, S3 cover. Gig Street, 
improvisational comedy, 
Sunday. 
Prime Time - Egyptian 
Combo, Thursday through 
Saturday. 
Time Out Pub - Boppin' 88s, 
'50s and '60s music, Saturday. 
Jeremiah's - Almost Blue, 
Friday. Joe Gilliam, jazz and 
blues, Saturday. 
Tres Hombres - Almost 
Blue, Thursday. 
ACROSS 
1 Jetties 
6 Cheese 
10 Raced 
14 Small body 0 1 
land 
1S DaJal -
16 Hodcey goal 
17 Uly 
18 WJlssaii 
quaffs 
19 Heal 
chamber 
20 Cargo 
movers 
22 Income form 
24 Edenile 
26 Deflects 
27 Trudged 
31 Nourished 
32 Old-
womanish 
33 Takes off 
35 Exclama tion 
38 L8ZJly 
39 " As --
I fla t goes" 
40 Fervor 
41 Stag's mate 
42 Tsar 
43 Was Sick 
44 Oaytight 
45 Proximity 
47 Mbt.es secure 
51 Liturgy 
52 Per1men1 
54 Reflector 
58 Atop 
59 Pmnas 
F,il Allack 
62 Plum type 
63 Degenerate 
64 Invenlor 
Nlkola -
65 Incline 
,. 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11. 
66 Card 
67 Oleate 
DOWN 
, Early 
Brillsher 
2 Danube 
feeder 
3 - Fitzgerald 
4 Accurately 
5 Unseated one 
6 GUldo's note 
7 Artist 
Salvador -
8 Modify 
9 Dogs 
10 Made a TO 
11 Road worl(er 
12 Discharge 
13 Bashes m 
21 US patrlollc 
019 
23 DUSk) Umes 
25 Award 
27 Put down 
28 Take aparl 
29 Race langl" 
30 Author Carl 
Van -
34 Journeyer 
35 Trickery 
36 Lode Yields 
37 Conjoins 
39 Most droll 
40 Showy garb 
42 Bewails 
43 Great lalent 
44 Drunk slang 
46 ObjectIve 
47 Goethe opus 
48 FrUit 
49 Woo 
50 Stile 
53 Ocean bird 
55 Slumber 
56 Stare 
5i Nurture 
60 Firmament 
11 , 
prepared s tatement. 
Guiniven said that Ihe 
carmaker did not yield to 
prolests against the film 's 
controversial theme. 
"Chrysler is used 10 
pressure, and we don't bow to 
pressure," he said, adding thaI 
its relationship with ABC 
continues 10 be goo<! •. :Jd that 
the network wa" given 
adequa Ie notice of the can-
ceUation. 
Guiniven would not disclose 
the value of the sponsorship. 
The carmaker's advertising 
agency is BozeU, Jacobs, 
~,pnynn ::Inrt F.rkhardt. 
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Accused American spy enters VA hospital NEW CONCEPT BAIRSBOP 
Nails by Kerl with dignity." MlAM1 (UPJ) - Accused 
American spy Sam Hall 
apologized to the Nicacaguan 
people and returned t~ !be 
United States Wednesday, :;et 
free by !be Sandinistas for fear 
his " mental instability" would 
lead to suicide. He im-
mediately entered a veterans ' 
bospital for examination. 
"I have been treated very well. The prison 
authorities were terrific. I was treated like a 
human being, with dignity. " 
He turned to wave at 
reporters from the cabin door 
of !be airliner that took him to 
San Jose, Costa Rica , to catch 
the flight to Miami . 
457·1111 
300 E. Main-Hunter Bid. 1"-----------1 
I Manieures I 
Hall, 49, arrived at Miami 
International Airport on a 
flight via Costa Rica at 12:20 
p.m. EST. His brother, ReI" 
Tony Hall, D-{)hio, met him m 
a government van that drove 
him !(> !be Miami Veterans 
Administration Hospital. 
The congressman, seated 
inside the van, embraced his 
brotber as be climbed into the 
unmarked vehicle. i,,:oither 
man acknowledl!ed !be shouts 
0( reporlers, woo were kept 
well away from the airport 
gate. 
HaU, a one-time Olympic 
medalist turned adventurer, 
was accused of spying on 
behalf of the Contra rebels 
fighting the j'iicaraguan 
Sandinista government. 
In Washington, VA 
spokeswoman Donna St. John 
confirmed Hall was being 
examined at the agency's 
Miami facility, but she 
declined to discuss the nature 
of the case. 
Mike Gessel, a spokesman 
for the congressman, also 
declined to discuss any aspect 
of Hall's travels or any family 
-5."" Hall 
matlers. 
"This is a personal family 
matter and he does n<>t want 
his office to comment," Gessel 
said by telepbone. 
Speaking with reporters 
before departing Sandino 
International Airport in 
Managua, Hall said he wished 
to teli .. tbe people of 
Nicaragua that , am sorry [ 
brought some em-
barrassment," 
'" have been treated very 
well," he said. " The prison 
authorities were terrific. I was 
treated I.ike a human being, 
Asked by rel?"rters if be 
tried 10 harm himself in jail, 
Hall , who was once 
hospitalized for mental iUness, 
said "no. ' When asked aboul 
Nicaragua's aUegation that he 
was mentaUy unstable, HaU 
only smiled. 
HaU won a silver medal for 
diving at the 1960 Olympics in 
Rome and served in the Ohio 
Legislature in the early 19605 
as a Democrat. His late father 
was the mayor of Dayton. 
President Daniel Ortega 
originally had said HaJJ would 
be tried in a People's Tribunal. 
I Reg. BI0 I 
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Bush says Meese advised 
Reagan: 'Don't go public' 
I lfI ROMfrS PIZZA, ., : I 00 ff fREE Oei;very I 
I S 1 • 0 1/ 160 • . Pepsi j ot , 1 
I Me<llum, Lorlle with delivery of small I 
I or X-Larg. or medium p lu:a I 
I Phar:a 2 / 16oz:0 Pepsi 's . t 
I limit one per pizzo with larg. or X-large I WASHINGTON (UPJ) -
President Reagan was told to 
keep quiet about !be Iran 
arms-Contra aid scandal, Vice 
President George Bush said 
Wednesday, saying the advice 
may have come from Attorney 
General Edwin Meese, who 
made some of the most star-
tling revelations in the affair. 
Bush said the president had 
been adVised, "Don't go public 
yourself" about details of !be 
affair. '" believe it was from 
ihe attorney general, and so, 
there is an inhibition about 
this," he said, explaining 
Reagan's refusal to comment 
on details of !be scandal. 
Justice Department o[ficials 
later said Bush's suggestion 
Meese's gave such advice was 
incorrect and White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes 
said, " The vice president is not 
certain that it was indeed the 
a llornpy general that 
suggested that injividuals not 
speak out on matters under 
investigation." 
" It is quite common that one 
does nol speak out publicly and 
draw conclusions in matters 
under investigation," Speakes 
said, then added : 
" I don't think he (Reagan) 
is hidebound by it. He can 
speak out but he needs to be 
CIrCumspect. He can' t speak 
out until be has the facts . He's 
in the process of ga!bering the 
facts . . . refreshing his 
recollection. Much of the story 
is outside the president's 
knowledge and ability to 
recall." 
In bis State of the Union 
speech Tuesday night, Reagan 
said he regretted that bis 
arms-w-lran initiative had 
{ailed, that "serious mistakes" 
had been made in the ploy, and 
he accepted " full respon-
sibility" for the failure. 
In his comments, his first on 
the issue in two months, 
Reagan did not say what !be 
mistakes were or who made 
them, and his critics said he 
had not gone far enough to halt 
Adviser to visit Central America 
WASHINGTON (UP)) -
PreSIdent Reagan s new 
nationa l security adviser, 
Frank Carlucci, will visit EI 
Salvador, Honduras, Costa 
Rica and Guatemala this week 
to assess the political and 
military situation, the White 
House said Wednesday. 
He ,,~ll not visit Nicaragua 
because he was not invited, a 
senior official said. 
' "The visit is primarily an 
opportunity for Mr. Carlucci to 
renew his acquaintance with 
Central America , to become 
fam i liar with current 
problems and to view first-
nand the democratic gains that 
have been achieved in the 
region," spokesman Larry 
Speakes said. 
Carlucci will meet with 
leaders of EI Salvador, Hon-
duras, Costa Rica and 
Guatemala between Thursday 
and Saturday to "listen to their 
views on the current state of 
affairs and the situation in 
each country," Speakes '-'lid. 
~D I' Delivery r e.lvery 529·502~ ~CXSW.s CIIUI $1'U .')21 S_ 
549·1013 _ IIDT DIGS Illinois 
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$2 .95 
$2 .99 
$4.25 
$4 .25 
M .25 
$4.95 
Spaghetti and meatballs or Italian Sausage$4.50 
(with garlic bread.) ~icken Parmesan served with y,lb. 
spagheUi.~arlic bread.) 
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$4.75 
the erosion in public con· 
fidence caused by the scandal. 
Some Democ.ra ts said a 
detailed explanation of 
Reagan's 18 months of secret 
dealings with Iran is needed to 
dispel the impression he W2:; 
trying to buy freedom for 
American hostages in 
Lebanon. wbiJe at the same 
time sid'<lStepping Congress 's 
legitimate role in foreign 
policy, and I"'Ihaps evading 
legal restricllons on aid to !be 
Nic..raguan reilels. 
B'lSh, appearing on ABC's 
"Good Morning America," 
said, " The president is 
forestalled froc."'1 ~oirlg pubUc 
since he bas eppc!'l.ted the 
special prosecutor.ll 
Meese, the nation 's top law 
enforcement offi~er, has made 
some of !be most startling 
public disclos ures in t~e 
scandal that has rocked the 
ReagaH presidency. 
I Good for d.l\v.ryo p kk-up or .ol in . 1 
I OPEN AT II AMEVERYDAYEXCEPTSUNDAYS 529·1 344 I 
t Pleose volidote coupon with the following informction ; 
l Nomeo_ _ _ _ _ _Phonel __ _ __ J 
~a,,\~t. & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave_ S29-KOPY 
4C COPIES i 
S'kxll -Whne-Self Service Coptes 
HOURS: M·F Sa.m.· mfO:lIte. SaI 10 a.m.· 6 p.m .• Sur,. 1 pm.· 9p.m. 
FREE COFFEE WHILE YOU MAKE YOUR COPIES 
7,0 BookSlore II I' Galsby's 'I II Cam's 
fGoidm~ne ILLI@N,)I~UE lKOPIESJ 
L.E!lla ~ & MORE 
FREE PARI<ING 
KIDS-come on in and 
try an d"" 
-, · \;' ~~l. -;!ft)l~/M L\~"~~ Meal ':"t..---~ 
Uncle Alligator Meal includes small roast beef sandwich , 
small fries. soft drink , cookip , prize . 
"Sipper-Cup", and a balloon! 
Arena concerts appease local music market 
By Mary Caudle 
StaHWnter 
The lack of ,'arietv in SI 
Arena concerts may have 
some students thinking that 
"You have to book a band that will sell itself. 
You have to know you're going to break even." 
and the Talking Hc.o!!!; ~oncert 
in 1982 demonstrated that the 
Arena is nol su~cessful with 
" new music." which Drake 
termed too big of a financial 
risk. 
the heavy metal band. 
Megadeth. Tickets can be 
purchased for $13 .50 and Slt .5O 
at the sru Arena Box Office (',' 
the Student Center Central 
Ticket Office. ~i:r'!J~:ffi:r:'~:[:S .have not 
But only 18 percent of those 
".'ho altel~d .4rena concerts arc 
r:u-c students, ays Arena 
DIrector Gary Drake. 
"We take about 300 sur veys 
at every concert. .. , and we've 
started paymg people to stand 
at the turnstiles," he said. 
"They ask one Goestion of 
everybody that comes m : Are 
you an SJU student?" 
CONSIDER I:\G THAT 82 
pm cent of aU Arena li~!tet 
buy~rs aren't SIU students. 
Arene:: programmers con-
centrate their interests on the 
surruunding community. 
Drake said. Bands such a' ZZ 
Top a no John Coug&r 
Mellencamv will sell to the 
community. he said. Both 
concerts were sell-outs last 
year , filli ng the 10,OOO-seat 
Arena . 
The Arena has a potential 
market of 350,000 people within 
a GO· mile radius. which may 
sound like more than enough to 
sell out any concerL But when 
\IOU rule out those who are "loo 
young to come, too old to come. 
Briefs 
:-.'ATIVE AMER ICA:\ 
Philosophy Group will meet at 
6 tonight at 910 W. Sycamore, 
Apt. 5. in Ca rbona.. I~. " Earth 
Renewal, Healing and the 
Wildfire Network" is the topiC. 
Call Lloyd Rich, 457-&124, for 
more information. 
JACKSON COUNTY 
Community Mental Health 
Center Support Program 
needs volunteers to teach 
crafls to Hp.nts one to two 
hours a " . Call Lynn, Tod, 
orKatieat54~. 
STUDENTS FOR the Arts 
will ho:~ a general meeting at 
4:30 p.m. today in Com· 
munications Building Room 
1122. All interested individuals 
are welcome. 
AVIATHJ;\' MA:-.'AGEMElIOT 
Society will meet at 5 p: m. 
today in the STC mam o(flce. 
New members are welcome. 
INTRAMURAL SPORT 
will spon'ior men"s, women's. 
CoRee and wheelchair 
basketball. Entries are due at 
10 tonight at the Rec Center 
information desk. A captain's 
meeting will be at 4 p.m. in 
room 158 and an oCficial 's 
don't want to come, don't like 
rock 'r: roll. don't want to get 
mvolved in crowds. and don ' t 
have the money." the market 
IS much s maller, Drake said. 
BOOKI:\G A BA1\D is r.ot as 
easy as It seems because rnv:-" 
arenas now a re competing for 
the same bands, he said. When 
Drake ca me to CarbonJale in 
1971. the state had oruy three 
major arenas: Champaign, 
Chicago and Carbondale. Since 
that time, numerous arenas 
have sprung up, all competing 
for the same acts. 
Arena programmers have to 
do their best to book bands that 
will a ttract the widest 
audience. "and you can't 
a lv. 3J'S book what you like. 
Y~u have to book what wiU 
sell," he adaed. 
DRAK E SAID he has found 
that, over the years, the safes t 
way to do this is to stick with 
lhree basic formats· ~OllOlry. 
heavy metal and Top 4() -
bands such as B r u ce 
Springsteen and Van Halen. 
meeting at 5 p.m. in Rec 
Cpnter Room 54 today. Call 
Intramural Sports, 536-5531. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association will hold a meeting 
for new member= at 7 tOnight 
in Lawson 231. AU majors are 
welcome. 
RADlO ACTION, a student-
run radit. production group, 
will meet at 7 :30 tonight in the 
Communications Building 
Room 1016. Everyone is 
welcome. 
MICROBIOLOGY STUDE-
NT Organization will meet at 5 
p.m. today in Life Science II 
Room 450. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
will meet at 4 p.m. today in 
'eckers 218. Dr. Cal Meyers 
will speak on "ViC3.rious' 
Inhibition of Phase·Transfer 
Catalyz~d Proton Ab-
straction." 
CAREER DEVELOP~fENT 
Center wiU offer a workshop to 
help increase your confidence 
and self-esteem from 3 to 4:30 
p.m . today in Woody B-I42. 
Call Peggy Kelly, 536-7528, for 
mor~ i~rmation . 
Do You Have An 
Emergency Dental Concern or Problem? 
CAll S36-2421 , YOUR 
STODEHT EMERGEHCY 
DENTAL SERVICE 
25 D src BUILDING 
A PI>.RT OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
-Gary Drake, Arena director 
" You have to book a band 
that will sell itself. You have to 
know you're going to break 
even." 
ALTHOUGH SELLl1\G 
tickets is top priority for arena 
p"ogrammers, lttey also arp 
concerned with giving the 
pubHc what it wants . 
Popularity surveys are taken 
during the year in an attempt 
to gauge current tastes in the 
community. But even these 
surveys can't a lways predict 
Lhe suc-.::ess or failure of a 
concert , he said . 
Booking a popular band still 
can prove to be risky, he said . 
The Thompson Twins came out 
very strong in popularity 
surveys and were on top of the 
music charts when .l was 
booked at the Arena !"" . 
spring. Only 1.800 tickets were 
sold. The concert was one of 
the biggesl financial failures 
the Arena has ever suffered. 
Drake said . 
THE FI~ANCIAL failure of 
the Thompson Twins concert 
WILDLIFE SOCIETY will 
meet at 7:30 tonight in Lawson 
141. Bill Daven of the Southern 
Illinois Hunting and Retriever 
Club is the guest speaker. 
INTERNATIONAL TEI...E-
VI ION Association wilJ meet 
tonight in the Communications 
Building Room 1046. 
81 SAILING Club will meet 
at9tonighlin Lawson 231. 
MID.AMERICA Peace 
Project will meet at 7: 30 
tonight in the Student Center 
Kaskaskia fioom. All in-
terested individuals welcome. 
NON·TRADlTlO, 'AL Stud· 
ents Prer Group will meet 
rrom 12:15 to 2 p.m. today in 
Qui~l.y 100. Academics. 
siJring socia: activities, and 
Universi ty policies and 
procedure5 will be discussed. 
Drake admits he might not 
buy tickets for some of the 
concerts the Arena presents. 
but many in the community do. 
Most or last season's concel'lS 
wp; e sellouts, he said. 
TllE ARENA'S s pring 
5eLSon will start with a concert 
fea turing Alice Cooper on Feb. 
I:' Opening for Cooper will be 
A Ricky Ska6.~S conl. -rt I 
scheduled for Fe;'. 21. Dr"'e 
refers to the concLrl as a n 
" experiment," a chance to see 
ir a s maller-name performer 
will sell. The success of the 
conce rt may d ete rmin e 
whether the Arena s hould take 
more programming risks 
later. Drakesaid . 
~\"YI~ OUTSTANDING RSO ~\ml. ~ ~ ~Istr ADVISER OF THE YEAR "~~Istr 
~ AWARD SO~ RSO~ R W 
Nomination forms , along With a more detailed 
description of the award : ritena, are available from 
the Office of Student Development, third floor, 
Student Center 
Nominations must be submitted to OSD by no later 
than 4:30p Monday, February 2, 1987 
w,rhMEGADETH 
SIU Arena, Feb. 11, 7:30pm 
tickers on sale now 
$11.50 & $13.50 reserved 
tickets availaL>le at Bleyer's Spurts Mart, Univ. 
Mall. Plaza Records and the Student Center 
C. T.O. Rabbit Record-Marion, Arena Special 
Events, Tickets office. ~ 
sru Art"'na 
~~5J~S_~.' • 
Hour 11 :30-8:00 I..--L-'-'--___ _ 
MILLEaLITE 
COMEDY NIGHT 
ST AND UP COMeDY 
$30 Winner ~,\c, 
.' $10 R ~ c,-.(\'\ 
,.j\(\ o'i unner up ,- ... 
':';~i~:;"" """ C~;;~dys::~~~f~'~':ii "" '~ r 
Lite Pitcher $2.00 Night I ~ 
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-Study says hormone, risk 
of breast cancer linked 
Potassium-rich diet lowers 
stroke risk, scientists say 
BOSTO <uP!) - People 
with wets rich in potassium 
appeli~ much less likely to die 
from s trokes, suggesting that 
eating more fresh fru its a nd 
vegetables may a lso help 
prevent s trokes, researchers 
said Wednesday. 
harmful in the gener.,1 
population," they said. 
A 12-year s tudy found men 
with low-potassium diets y;ere 
more than 2'h times more 
likely to die after a stroke 
compared to those who had 
iligh~potassium diets. 
BOSTON (UPI) - Having 
a baby appears to per-
manently depress levels of a 
hormone in women. possibly 
explaining how becoming a 
mother early reduces the 
risk of developil16 breast 
cancer I researchers said 
Wednesday. 
The findings suggest the 
need to explore the possible 
benefits and safety of ar-
tificially suppressing the 
hormone in womeD who 
remain childless to decrease 
their chances of developing 
breast cancer 1 the sdentists 
said. 
" U you were trying to 
solve the problem of breast 
cancer, you would seem to 
be able to reduce the in-
cidence by giving all the 
women a pill tha t would 
suppress their (hormone) 
levels," said Delwood C. 
Collins of Emory University 
School of Medicine in 
Atlanta . 
Previous studies have 
shown that women who have 
children before age 30 are 
about two-thirds less likely 
to develop breast ca ncer, 
which is second only to lung 
cancer as the leading cause 
of cancer death a mong 
American women. 
To determine how early 
childbirth may bave this 
effect , researchers 
measured the levels of three 
hormones in 24 women of 
various ages before and 
afler they became pregnant 
~~cl",:~'h"o.-dtd ~.:;m~~~~ 
pregnant. 
Wt. ile the levels of 
luteinizing hormone and 
follicle-stimulating hormone 
were stable, the ievel of a 
hormone ~nown as prolactin 
was reduced by about half 
after pregnancy , the 
researchers reported in The 
ew England Journal of 
Medicine. 
" It was quite a striking 
change," said Collins in a 
telephone interview. "We 
found it quite surprising." 
P rolactin, which is 
produced by the pituitary 
gland, is responsible for milk 
production for nursing. 
The researchers are un-
f:n~~~c;~t';,";:;~ln :~!~ 
risk. but the hormone may 
aid In certain Ussue func-
tions involved "'hen a cell 
becomes cao.!eroas, Coll ins 
said. 
" It may be that prolaclin 
is not the trigger itself, but 
may enhance the ability of 
other types of carcinogens," 
h~said . 
A follow-up study in-
volving .'9 women who had 
been pregnant a number of 
times and 19 women who 
were never preglUint found 
prolaclin levels remained 
low for up to 12 years, in-
dicating the suppression was 
permanent, said Collins. 
The University of California 
"cientists in San Diego said the 
findings need to be confirmed 
by further studies and warned 
aga inst taking large a mounts 
of potassium. Bu t t~ey 
recommended moderately 
increasing the a mount of 
potassium consumed through 
the diet. 
" There is no evidence that 
inc reasing the customa ry 
intake of potassium-rich foods 
- fresh fruit an" vegetables-
by one or two servir.gs a day is 
The researchers said in· 
c reasing the amount of 
potassium in the daily diet by 
about the amount found in an 
average serving of fresh fruit 
or vegetables could reduce the 
risk of dying from a stroke by 
40 ;>ercenL 
"These findings support the 
nypothesis that a high intake 
of potassium from food 
sources may protect against 
stroke-associated death," they 
reported in The New England 
Journal of Medicine. 
Scientists call for atmospheric research 
(OPIES 
HALF OFF 
WASHiNGTON <uP!) -
Scientists caUed Wednesday 
for stepped-up res",,"ch into an 
anticip.o'ed "greenhous~ ef-
fect" global warming trend 
that could disrupt fa rming and 
cause seas to rise from the 
mel ling of polar ice. 
While they said the 
greenhouse effect is real, the 
scientists told the Senate 
environmental subcorruritlee 
they are not yet certain how 
fast the world's climate will 
change. 
The greenhouse effect j,. 
caused by the bui..;lup of 
carbon dioxide and some other 
gases, including fJuorocar· 
bons, in the upper a tmosphere. 
These gases act like a 
greenhouse, allOWing sunshipe 
to reach Earth but redu<ing 
the return of heat radiation to 
space. 
The experts also expressed 
concern about the continued 
release of Freon-type 
nuorocarbons because they 
also damage the atmospheric 
layer of ozone that shields 
Earth from dangerous 
amounts of ultravio let 
radiation from the sun. 
Wallace B r oecker , a 
Col u mbia University 
professor, blamed politics for 
what he said o,;'as :tn emphasis 
on short-term rather than long~ 
term research. "There are no 
quick fixes." he said. 
Research by the Energy 
Gifts That Rise to the Occasion 
' O ld 
THE BALLOON SHOP TOO 
317 William Street 
Anna, Illinois 62906 
H rs.: M-F. 1-5pm/Sat . 10-4pm 
(618) 833-8461 or 833-8455 
Tonight 
CO .... ely Night 
First Prize 
$5000 
Page to, Daily Egyptian, ~,1anuary 29.!987 
Drafts 
SOt 
Department and the En-
vironmental Protection 
Agency, he said, had been "a 
disaster. " 
"My mes.o;age to you is that 
we must do far more 
research," the sharp-tongued 
professor told senators. 
Broecker and other scien-
tists appearing before the 
panel urged immediate action 
to reduce the release of carbon 
dioxide and other "greenhouse 
gases" into the atmosphere. 
" I suspect we ba ve been 
lul!ed into complacency by 
(studies) which suggest a 
gradual warming over a 
re~~d.Of 100 years or more," 
Aft e r your fi r .,t 100 cop ie" from one 
o rig ina l, the rest are Half·Price! 
kinko·s· 
Great copies. Great people. 
715 S. University 
Across from Campus 
549·0788 
I~-------~®---------~I 
II---------~AMERICAN -----------il 
MARKETING 
A3)OClATION 
GAl" 
Experience and insight into the future 
through the 
flmericanMarketingfissociatioil 
flEW MEMBER "IGHT 
Thursday, January 29th 7:00 P.M. 
Student Center, Ballroom B 
Mumps vaccine ordered 
by state for schoolchildren ~' . ~ ~II.( '" . ,,- #~-...~ ' '':1_ "A Tasty Greek Delicacyt -" , 
" Delivered to You! SPRINGFIELD (uPI ) -
The Ulinois Public Health 
Department Wednesday or-
dered every school child in the 
state to be immunized against 
the mumps by the time classes 
begin this (all. 
The order is being im-
plemented under the agency's 
e,nergeocy rule-making 
powers and comes in the wake 
o( an eight-(old increase in 
mumps cases last year. 
MlIMPS IS A highly con-
tagious disease characterized 
by high (ever, swollen ;:Iands 
and in males, the swelling o( 
testicles . Because many 
youngcr children are im-
munized (or the disease, it 
mainly affects people age 12 
and older. 
There were 2,743 cases o( 
mumps diagnosed in Ulinois in 
1986, eight times the number o( 
confirmed cases here in 1985 
and more than 40 percent o( all 
6,807 cases diagnosed in the 
United States last year. 
THE Ol'TBREAK began in 
Chicago, but health officials 
have no idea where it came 
(rom or how the outbreak 
began, saod agency spokesman 
Tom Scha(er. Chicago ~nd 
Cook County accounted (or 81.9 
percent o( the cases. 
Schafer said that . bout 78 
percent o( the 2.1 mLUion 
school·age chilc\ren in Illinois 
already are immunized (or the 
disease through booster shots. 
But about 500,000 have not 
been protected (rom the 
disease. 
"THE YOUNGER children 
have been protected by triple 
boosters," Schafer said, noting 
that since 1975 most children 
have received the shot against 
measles, mumps and rubella. 
" It 's the kids over 12 that 
haven't had the shots." 
School children are par-
ticularly at risk, Scha(er said, 
~~se e~~f:~~~~~rew~~cl; 
make it easier (or the disease 
to spread. 
ALL CHILDREN, whether 
they cttend public or private 
school, wLU be required Ul give 
Museum group accepting 
membership applications 
By TIm McCarthy 
Student Writer 
The University Museum 
Associates o( SIU-C is ac-
cepting applications .s part o( 
its annual membership "'rive. 
Chairman Robert A. J~nsen, 
associate professor of 
psycho!ogy, said associates 
help operate the museum #ift 
~~~ of"tb~c~~~ s~:":: 
exhibits and organize 
receptions. The group also 
sponsors the annual dinner 
dance in lhe (all. 
Proceeds (rom the group's 
activities are added to a 
general (und (or tile museum, 
Jensen said. "and these events 
raise quite a bit of money (or 
themuse..m~I .·' 
Th" group is working to help 
produce ao illustrated hard-
_sill 
S'rEREO 
4tJ%Off 
cover book entitled " The 
Architectural History o( 
Southern Illinois." A display 
by the same title is a per-
manent exhibit at tbe 
museum. 
Jensen said tbe group plans 
to provide more lectures for 
tl1e museum, tours to other 
museums in the Midwesl and 
more receptions when new 
exhibits open. 
The early (ounders of the 
museum and university felt it 
was important to establish a 
collection o( the arts , Jensen 
said. And he said it is im-
portant Ul continue improving 
the collection. 
Applications (or mem-
bership in the University 
Museum Associates are 
availal"lp. at the museum gift 
sbop. 
DEAL OF THE WEEK 
1/29-2/4 
Carver TX-Nine 
Car Stereo 
Receiver 
East gate Shopping Center· Carbondale 
local school adrninistaUlrs a 
doctor's statement that they 
either already have had 
mumps or have been im-
mwlli.ed against the disease. 
Students now are required to 
show proof that they have been 
immunized for diphtheria, 
tetanus, poliomyelitis , 
measles, rubella and whoop ing 
cough. Prior to the order, 
ruinois was one o( only (ive 
states not requiring mumiJS 
imm unizations. Indiana , 
Kentucky, Missouri and Iowa 
are the other states. 
Try u.rbondal.'s finest GYROS sandwich 
The Greek gourmet SlIondwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Gree.k spices 
garnished with tomatoes . onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread . 
IHALI GYROS "hlll0:00pm fl,251 
Save Time A Trouble. Let U. Deliver 
~L~<Q 
Cerry Out eM' .. 11.,..-, 
457-0303 
"6S.lItinoI. AM.· c.rt.0n4.Je SCHOOL DISTRICTS wLU be 
responsible (or ensuring their 
students are immunized 
against mumps, Scharer said. 
Districts that (ail to have at 
least 90 percent of their 
students immunized by the 
time school bells ring in the 
(all could lose 10 percent o( 
their state aid. 
* $1.00 off per tire with this ad 
ALL SON RADIALS 
Tne department ' s ordE'r 
(ollows the passage earlier this 
month o( a House resolution 
urging the health department 
o( consider a rules change . 
Modified All-Season Tread 
40,000 Mil. Glau-Radlal 
P165x13 Whitewalls . ....... . 21.95 
P195x14 Whitewalls . . .. . .. .. 31 .95 
P205x14 Whitewalls ...... . .. 32.95 
P205x15 Whitewalls . ........ 33.95 
P215x15 Whitewalls . . ...... . 34,95 
P225x15 Whitewalls ...... . .. 35,95 
P235x15 Whitewalls .. . ... ... 31.95 
All TIRES fUll FACTORY GUARANTEEO" 
r 
ZWlck's Concept Two has by far, 
Southern il linOIS' largest selection 
01 bt'idals. SpeCial savings up to. 
$150 are yours for being a 
LWIC.k's Concept Two Bride! 
~------------, I BRIDAL·PROM fASHIO~ CERTIfiCATE I 
I Thls~tI"id I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I L ___________ -1 
1 
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Explosives unve!led 
in W. Germany field 
BECKII'\GEN . Wes t 
Germany tUPI ) - Police 
lOvestigating the Beirul 
revenge kldnapplOgs of two 
West German businessmen 
Wednesday found more 
than 5 gallons of liquid high 
explosives hIdden in a field . 
The Thursdav edition of 
the Die Welt ne,,'Spaper said 
poli~e learned about the 
explosives cache through 
Information provided by Ali 
Abbas Hamadei. the 
brother of a Lebane.;e-bo, n 
man wanted in the UOited 
tales on murder and air 
piracy charges in the ~985 
hijacking of a TWA Jelli"~r. 
The news agency DPA 
reported that Hamadei. 
arrested upon his arnval 
from Beirut via Geneva 
Monda y night . a s 
suspected of involvemf'at In 
the Beirut kidnappmg ot t"o 
West German businessmen 
10 an effort to extort the 
release of hi brother. 
Mobammed All Hamad I 
West German Cha"",·lIor 
Helmut Kohrs CabInet 
Wednesda y dIscussed 
developments in the kid· 
napping case for the first 
lime sjnr:e the Jan. 25 
national election in which 
KoW's coalition government 
was re-elected. 
The government main-
tained a tight lid of secrecy 
on the case, saying it did not 
want to jeopardize the lives 
of Hoechst ("helll; al 
company executive R11rl.olf 
Cordes. 53, and SIemens 
electronics lechni!:i211 
Alfred Schmidl, 47, "ho 
were kIdnapped 10 Moslem 
west BeIrut after the United 
States asked for Moham· 
med Ali Hamadei 's ex· 
traditIon ?os a hijacking 
suspect. 
West German television 
said the explosives found 
Wednesday were in botUes 
with Arabic labels and were 
similar to three cJntainers 
found m the possession of 
Mohammed Ali Hamadei 
when he was arrested Jan. 
13 at Frankfurt Airport. 
The federal prosecutor 's 
office sa id the 
nitroglycerine-type ex· 
plosives were removed by 
robot uevices from un-
derbrush near Beckingen 
Witnesses reported the 
botUes. contamlOg about 5.2 
gallons of explOSIVes, were 
detona ted by police. 
It was not known who hid 
the explosives. 
After the arrest of Ali 
Abbas Hamade i in 
Frankfurt on Monday night. 
police raided a private 
home m Beckingen :tnd 
detained four Arabs ''I 
connection with the kid· 
napping investigation, but 
later set them free for lack 
of evidence. DPA said. 
DPA said the raid was at 
the home of Hamza Kassim. 
49, a Lebanl'Se man who 
reportedly knE'w the 
Hamadei brothers. 
Militia scour Beirut in vain 
for signs of missing envoy 
"EWCO"CEPT 
~ HAI~SHOP 
~ BEIRUT, Lebanon CUP» -
Diplomat>, and militiamen 
searched for Anglican erNoy 
Terry Waile Wednesday , 
fearing Moslem extremists 
may have laken him prisoner 
along with the hostages he was 
trying to free. 
Growing concern for the 47-
year-old Church of England 
trouble·shooter was ac-
companied by reports the 
United States is bolstering its 
military presence in the 
Middle East. 
Diplomatic sources said a 
search for Waile. lasl :;een in 
Beirut Jan. 20 on his way to a 
secret rendezvous with the 
kidnappers of two Americans, 
failed for a second straight day 
to determine hIS fate. 
The hunt , involving 
militiamen or the Druze 
Moslem Progressive Socialist 
Party who have been acting as 
Waite's bodyguards, went on 
despite Anglican officials 
saymg they have "no direct 
evidence" Waite is being held 
against his will . 
Beirut's independent An 
ahar new"paper said the 
hiite Moslem kidnappers 
dealing with Waite had 
g,aranteed they did not intend 
10 detain him . The source of 
the An 'ahar report is a Shiite 
doctor and former Cabinet 
minister who acted as an in· 
termediary between Waite and 
the hostage-takers. 
In London, a source close to 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher said Britain will not 
negotiate for Waite's release if 
h~!'W'~dnd~' deal witb 
terrorists," lhe source said . 
In Washington, the Po",,!!an 
admi"islratlon announced it 
extended the deployment of 
the aircraft carrier John F. 
Kennedy in the Mediterranean 
while a second batUe group led 
~b~s~~~u,\,,~'POW~:f1s ~~:~ 
ON THE ISLAND PUB 
CUiSI NE INT ERN ATIOI 
ThursddY & Friday 
--LUNCrl SDECIAL--
Teriyak •• Yakitori or Broiled 
Chicken w-rice or fries 
$2.79 
---BAR SPECIAL---
BUSCH 
Drafts .50 Pitchers $2.75 
Corona $1.25 
Amaretto Sour $1.00 
foREE HORS DOEUVRES FROM 1().11 
,I, 
==PO==NDER=-=-OS~A 
G) Ext;;; Cut 
Ribeye Dinner 
-
Soviets, terrorism linked, 
Reagan charges in report 
Thai grcat charbrOIled flavor 'n our ¥99 
lasuer new Rlbcye steak Includes ~ 
all you· .... In eat Salad Buffet WIth 
Hot Spo· .... bakcd potato and sun· GoofId.N7.Z6-lfl 
daebar "'.c_ ........ r-o ... 
. a\ All-You-Con-Eat $299 SgeG~ Salad Buffet Dnd 8.~, ... WASHlI'\GTO CUP» -
President Reagan told 
Congress Wednesday 
terrilnsm i~ likely to be a 
global problem " for the 
remainder of this century" 
and charged there is a "con· 
clusive" link between the 
Soviet Union .. nd the growth of 
terrorism. 
In his first " state of the 
world" message. a 41·page 
document covering U.S . 
ioreign and defense policy, 
Reagan said, "Effectively 
countering terrorism is a 
major national security ob-
jectiveof the United States." 
A senior admiru ; lration 
official told reporters the 
riggest problems facing the 
national interest are the 
perception abroad of a 
weakened loss of 
U.S. 
growing inability to conduct 
covert actions. 
In the report to Congress. 
required by last year's 
Defense Reorganization Act. 
Reagan said , "The most 
significant threat to U.S. 
security and national interests 
is the global challenge posed 
by the Soviet Union." 
In addition to the Soviet 
threat, Reagan said. terrorism 
is a " worldwide phenomenon 
that is becom;ng increasingly 
frequent, indiscriminate and 
state-supported. " 
"Terrorism is likely to be a 
prominent feature of the in· 
ternational lan'.!scape for the 
remainder of this century," he 
said. 
"ThE' evidence of the 
relationship between the 
Soviet Union and the growth of 
worldwide terrorism is n~w 
Boppin 81's 
All Day & Night 
Happy Hour 
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conclusive," Reagan declared. 
"Even though the Soviet Union 
does not have direct control 
over most or the terrorist 
groups, it supplies massive 
amounts of arms, money and 
advisory assistance to 
revolutionary forces engaged 
in terrorist aclivites. 
"The Soviets attempt 10 
,Isguise such support by using 
middlemen radical 
governments such as Cuba, 
North Korean, I'\icaragua. 
Syria and Libya - which deal 
direcUy with radical terrorists 
and insurgents." 
He did not menlion Iran, 
wh ch the senior o[ficial said 
apparenUy does not ha ve 
direct control over the faclion 
holding eight Americans 
hostage in Lebanon. 
A ~erfect meal that Includes fresh vegetables. fresh 
frUIt . hot vegetables . two hot soups. beverage and 
sundae bar . SpeCially prtced all day. everyday. Good 
thru 2·28·87. No coupon necessary . 
rT70:S;:kTc~p-:; ;,:m..:ik;Ch;;e:1 I Dinner I Dinner I Breast Dinner I 
I .&c::..s.t!.9~ 12"!c::..:!i':: I __ s.1~4~""_ I 
I Spo •. laI"'yO&>oQ",,,,."1t I Spo~ '.III .:lV-Q ........ .I""lI SPOC' ,0 ... , .. • ~a .to~CrW'ClDt.....a t.·eG~CatrcltI!f~ I t.\ea~c.. I ... t"_GIIaJunU,T .. _ WOII\_0IIClCur'II1.1 •• '"CI! ...-r lMCO. .... r .. .... 
I ~::: ..... to. ... ~~ .-. to. My ~~ 90M .. -~ ....,....... ... ~ I ............... nMk--. I "'l~.JMl'--. I 
LPO DERo.SA Po. DERo.SA Po.NDERo.SA . Valtd UntIl 2/ 28/87" • &valid until 2128/87 .. • 'Valid unul2 28 pi;. I ---~------- .... 1= K-Mart Plaza' Carbondale 
l:at'Kids 5 and Under eat FREE from Selected Me""'u 
~ ,---~ [oS) 
There's a famUy feeling at Ponderosa! 
~ * HELP W ANTED* 
STUDINT PROGRAMMING 
COUNCIL 
is looldng for chairpersons for 
the following positions. 
Q SPECIAL 
" EVENTS 
~ SPIRIT 
If you are Interested In planning 
cr.nd coordinating the .. programs. 
stop In the SPC Office. 3rd floor Student Center 
and fllI., .. t an application. 
For more Information-phone 536.3393 
Classified 
Directory 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets &. Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
Apart ments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wanted t o Rent 
Business Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services OHered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctions & sales 
Antiques 
Business Opportunities 
Free 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Cleal Estate 
,.,.,,.,, 
Automolo" .. 
19 74 eUIO( U feTRA . good COttdflioll 
In. ld. ond 0111. loocled. $150. 985· 
109' 
' . 10-" 3967A09' 
(AMA*o 197.5. SHARP, body good 
condllIOf'l . N_ II,., olld ........ ,. 
HHrd. "'c. hom. 45 7·8223 
, . , . " 4095Ao"8 
'4 HONDA ACCO«O. 4 d,. 5·,pHd. 
crul,.. om· /m coss.ft.. ..c ('0". 
dillon. $1.100 MIlII . ell ColI ~' 
.1711 
1, .10·" • "'Aol6 
SUPE~ SHARP 1986 Rege' Samen.' 
LTD , . ton. grey. AM·FM ('011 • AC 
wi,. ....+tHI, . • IC Orlg I' 4.000 A 
• ,.C" 01 S9. '00 low m l Coli 579· 
JJl 4 MOf'I· ft"/l ·5 
1 7·5·" 4 1J'A09O 
Congratulate 
New 
Arrivals 
Place a 
D_E. 
Smile Ad 
'N3 HONOA " CCQIIO, LX, ~ Jpd. 
olr, om-1m co ... ". lSmpv be 
condHIon M\n l ,.11 i46SO :,4' -
,-
' · 19· ' 1 . II5A0I5 
1976 MONTE CARLO · Fil II ~t. 
~I T· A rodloll . ... ery d~ 
dobl. S9SO }4,· 74 15 
1·30·'7 4/74Aof6 
I'" (AMAftO Ty,.f L T MOllY n ...... 
portl. "',.". d.~bI. AN\·fM 
co ... H • • OIJIO ,.", $ISO S19·S.91 
1·.)(1·" 4177Aol6 
1977 AUOf FOX. !MW " ,. • • r.lloble . 
JVC ""' • • S900 OBO. ~9·"77 
' ·5·11 . 4U5Ao90 
7 ' DATSUH 8210 AC. N.w brO".,. 
N_ exhaUI!. '5 mpg S IJ9S '10 
MUCUn If''HYI. AC. Aillo. '''I'll 
_ 1I SI7SO Coli 549-0161 
1· 30·,7 45OOAo86 
M "L YMOUTH ,ElVEOERE Run, 
,~eo~,~C:;: ~: gS"=. ~:; ~j 
,.015" ...... J96 
' .4.11 4'.1IAo90 
19'0 DATSUN 7IOIl(. 'plll'$'. 5 _pd. 
o lr. CT\I II • • A,M· fM con." •. po_ 
wltIdow.. ml~1 •• c cond . QI'Ilr 
S47SO 519·",, 7 
7.' .11 . 4 /86Ao81 
1979 HOHDA ,..fLUO£. 5 .pd. olr . 
.I.el . lunroof. 4' ,000 m".,. J 7 
rnpg. u c cond . S I ~ ~29·3S94 
7.J .11 • 4 "SAo" 
1987 HISSAN SENTRA. 5.,pd, AM ·fM CO".".. " mpg. ."C mech. 
concU26SO S19·04697 
7·' ·'7 4117AoI" 
1977 MALIBU. LOW mll.,. SSOO 
080. 451·4J(U. olt ... 5 pm. 
I · 30·11 450Mo86 
1979 MG CONVUTl8L£. SO.OOO 
mil., Priced to ,.11 01 S1995 Coif 
Fronk of 519· 1161 or 1· 98S·7I73 
cr#1.,6p m 
7·' ·11 4506Ao51 
1984 ~O.'IOH 5" ,,-.d. olr . AM · 
fM. SO.\)()(I mIl., . Coli Fronk of 519· 
116 1 or ' · 985·'82' 01'.., 6p. m 
' , J ·'7 4505Ao88 
1979 DATSUN 710 lX. 5·spd. AC. 
AM·fM con.".. Iky blu. . ..c 
cond • mllil s.1I $1900 519· 1795 
1·30·11 . 4'9IAo86 
'77 TOYOTA CWCA GT 5.".-d 
Rill'll good. "_ o h_,or • •• 1'1011" 
·md.....ol ... pump ~OBOS4'·OIOO 
,.. 549· 71.19 
1.30.., 1 4/89A086 
1977 MALIBU, lOW mil.. SSOO 
OBO 457·4J04. ofl.., 5pm 
1 • .10.11 4SO'Ao'6 
GOOD 7 9 S·WAGOH. Allto. Silboru 
f W Orl .... . AIr. SI...-.o rodlo. SISOO 
549·7693 
, . 30.87 4 196Aol6 
J97S BUlae REGAL ,.0 ....... "...,.Jng 
ortd brok.. 01, . S7SO 45)· ' S70 
do)'" 457 .... S95 . ... nll'lgs 
'.30.81 4:;OOOAo& 
50 TO YOTA CELICA GT . fltlbod! . 5 
,~ moon , oof AC. ANo· F-M 
" ... eo . • " ~ $1 700 010. 579· 
1714. coli 01,.., J 00 pm 
1 • .)(1," 41 b7Ao.% 
Complete Oil $11 88 Change 
& Filter 
Expires 2/ 4 By Awt. Only 
(0 M.... -.~ H.·· .'", -- ... .... . IIIr..JA = .n .. ',,, •• ' " ",' I . ., .. ~ " .. 
.. ,---.,----- I 
--
Molin. Hom .. C OAlE 1911 CMEV .,. Co .. o' . , r WOiO". USOO "7' c;,ond P". L 
!~~5',976 l1nco1" 'own Cor USOO "".-.-nd-"-W-'-Df- ' -,_- '-.d- '.-"-"---'., 
:;~'~D ESCOItr, fr:::7~ Ott 10f., per oH bani( 54' 6591 of'ftf 
t~ i!" :-f!:n.~!g~,~,;:r;;r ~~-'6 J" M'" 
,."." "41SAo'S !~S F~::: ~~~Y~~,~;:r,~ 
'9IJ I FOIfO ESCOIT, GL Wogon, olr, 00usI. unllna 36 U SOO 
(J'l,lIIe control. bock r_ thlroJ'''', ' ·) .17 . 31 ' .... . " 
e .ce l'-n'condfllon 2"·'81' CA .. ONDAU , 14ItS2 'bdnn 11, 16 
' ·5·" 4] I'Ag9(j d-d c, ' .... "0101' . wo,~ oJ'lddry ... 
77 HONDA ACCOIO. S~ftd. good S7500 .57--6114 
c~lIlon. SII50. 5.c'· 1I07 Coli , .) .'7 4311" '" 
01,.,. J 00 EXTRA NICE. PA ltrlAll Y fur" ,. heod 
1·30·" 4 , .. , .... 016 11)(60, Contofd Mobil. Home w "p-
19" MEFCURY COMET. H.w bro" " 
pllII eorbuo--o'or. d~ndobl • . S6SO. 
457· ' 45' 
' ·30·11 4 114A08' 
19" FOffO LTD. run, wood S4QO 
010 Coli 451·2'51 
, ·30.,7 41"5A086 
1919 HONDA ACCOlO • •• c.II.n l 
cond "S. P8. AC. AM·fM ('Ou H ..... 
po/n'. men's... $1700 010 Coli 
457·66S7 or 07·7760 
' ·J·11 4 146A,088 
1975 f IAT 128. h e.llenl COfId .• 
69Jr •• ml'." 11_ poIlIl ortd mony 
more 1001...,..,. r_lpI' _ lIobl. 
SI200 oeo. Coli 07·6651 or S79· 
1869 
, .J . " . 4/41A088 
198' IrE 'MUll lE CAR. h cond 
.... II! .. mi. <10 mpg I own.., S I60G 
IU SIS TownondCoun,ryNo 19 
' ·' ·11 4'IIAo'" 
191!1 HONDA ACCOftO. S ,pd. AC. 
.u eond SlIOO 010. 519-4S" 
on)l1lm. 
2 4-11 «19A08f 
" 80 TOYOTA COflOUA H_ poll'll . 
EII!e .ngln. U,OO 010 5" ...... 5" 
ollY'lm. 
' .4.11 4478A08' 
1970 CHEVY CtO Pldc llp. 'SO. , •• pd. 
g, eol ports YOllIe , m lghl rlln. SIOO 
~9·5M6 oIl.., 6pm 
1·3O.a1 4 ISO .... 086 
'9n DODGE VAH t"e."enl COl" 
dillon MIIII •• 11 S1900orb.., f"!:'" 
Coli 579·33'S 
' · 10·11 4 15JA093 
1911 HOHOA ACCOIO 5.pd . AC 
he eond $3 100 080 519-4SI1 
0 1'1)111"" 
' . 4.,7 44 70 A089 
" '0 TOYOTA COffOl l A N ...... 
pol"' h c .ng'ne S2300 010 579· 
4SI,onyf: 'I'I. 
" ",,7 44 78Ao89 
1919 HO NDA Rn GS. Irotld new 
.ng lr.. olld clutch. S-spd o lr . 
I lInroo/ . • " condo Milil s." S34SO 
519· 1786 
7·' ''; 4 161A0I7 
19"5 FOItO a COffT , .~. Air ~.M. 
FM e'On.".. ..0 mpg. .II! eottd. 
osk'ng H I50579., 286 
' . ' .. 7 4 1.!)A087 
1916 OlOS DELTA n . o.penocbl. 
T,o nJpoHOllon w ·opllonl S690 I"h 
451-6S44 
' . ' ·'7 41S9Ao" 
II Pl YMOt/TH SAf"OftO (M",bllj~h ,) 
5 ·~. AC. ,.. " $ .udr. , I . ho 0 11 0-,. -t.-I U .. SO b Cond 519· 
" S94 
2 4_" ,""A0I9 
, ,. , OWS CUnASS IlJ lly looded 
ow. V •• • 4 dDt:w . AM·FM • ....". cJ_ 
U600 $49."" 
, . , .. , 4164Aof7 
19]"4 VOtKSWAGOH .sUn_af.AnE 
Con ... r , ' bl. Very good rond 
f2.aoo ~9·6 J ' J o"..,.lpm 
' ·9·11 4.lJOAo1' 
5PlrA Y N eUFr Sod,. a nd ".r 
lormonce l.enl... body W'OI''' o lld 
Oil lomoli.,. repelr .ow.hop rol.s 
c.-rllfl.d IKhmc."J1Is 0 11 pollli o lld 
mecha nic work " 'IOI'"o n'eed . 57. 
",J M·f , om ·j 0.... 510le 
C.rtl lied 
",·87 4097AbJ' 
USED TIRES ""':0 low prlN' on n.w 
olld rKOfn :to" .... , $79 95 GoIOl' 
76. 579·2JJ' 
'·'.·87 44"A&1I7 
· Z_ ohl . ,41 (lIMCOIOIfIOhble] 
0 n6« duol "opp"".1 O port. 
· ",,,,,,lIot Keyboard M,5, .00$ 
0 1"( W,,1e Word I'nIceUOl 
0"_K I(X " 108Q0N\OP,on,., 
. ,. ... ", .. <''*''- .Il0>0 ''' 0..1<. 
01.1 / "",'n; room. Wildwood MHP 
FlnoM /ng ovoll S6900 or b.,' olf., 
1·"5·" 57 
7·70·'7 4797A.IO' 
MUS" Stu MO VING ' 983 quol")' 
dot"blewfd • • J bdfo".. . 7 bolh. AC 
mol'l)' 'Pft'IOI f.-oh.r. , 579·4979 
1· '7." 44 70A.106 
~~,~5 :"II~:II r;=: C~ca.~II; ; 
4S7·U95 or 579·9'SO 
7. ' .' 7 41.4A. 91 
".65. AC. f , fp ond "0"' • • 
r.model.d bolh rm Good COl'ld MII" 5. '1 Sl300 61.· 55'8 
7·l ·11 4' SlAd' 
MOVlHG SALE . , MoDI'. Hom., 
"Ch.op" MII.' 5.11 451. '''1 
f h'lancing N-votlobl. 
' . W7 0 22A.,9 
"ailS .... /11'1 7." IIp ·OII' 7 lo rg • 
belrm, remodeled. wood , to",. 
e.lllng ton. "'~lIh..,·dry.r I~n fN IIn'urn Und.t-plnf'lC'd ond lied down 
SSSOO 579·5670 
' · ' ·'7 4 11JA.88 MlKeII_ne::=-J 
ffIrEWOOO. OAK SlA. CU I ' 1'1 o ny 
~;:::;'· j::'d / .~~j, 1~:'. ~O;JgJe 
F, .. Klrtdl/ng 
, .U7 4,4J""'" 
ROYAL OAHISH CHINA . d lnn.., lor 
t I l' . coH ... -don,. rt lor 1_'_ minI 
conti Wedding glM 4S7· ..... S' 
7.6.11 4 11.1AI9I 
Electronla 
ZENITH COM,.UTERS StU PO I 
_i['()f'fte DATA Comm S)'1fern, 
"J9 W Syco __ 519· '563 
TANDY 1000 COM,.UTER 7 dl.k 
dr /", • • pr /nl~ S300 ~9·67a l 
' ·30,87 4 167Ag16 
Pet. and Suppll .. 
DOG O BEDIENCE Q.ASSES M llr· 
phYlboro Por" Dllfrlct Coli 617 
, ... 
/ . 29." 4078Ahi5 
Sporting Good. 
POOt TAstES FOI Sof. 1'1_ ond 
~ed Allo S_ 'N and ,uppllfl Co li 
doytor-_ 9I~"' 11 
' ... 7 ,,"I A"'" 
lCU ..... GfAR us Oi....,., C_"-" ... 
XI V ~Io_ ond o /um,"",," ,I)c 
lonk wflh bcn*~ S I , $ I 915 
'''' I ·"'·']" 4 1]"1.A1o!5 
SAIUlO A T SHin. I~ or!d hoi' II 
wilh '0" ' on " k. ·new Spor101'1 
Ir'Olf ... Reosonobl. 45 7-4453 
' .6-61 4'I4A"'91 
I---tlonal V.hld .. , 
GOCAlr r SRA ND NEW. ' Iberg/ons 
r« II'I£'!.ody 1 .. , price $ 1100 ..... 1: 
whoI. sol. I,. S6SO or bell off.r 
S49.661 7 doys Of 549·3007 
' .10·' 7 .oJJA"J 
Furnltu,.. 
SOfA SED. TA81E wI'h 'eo' com· (HI'''' ond study d .sks lory 511$01'1 
coIl .. tobl. 549 ·670 1 
1.30.11 4 161Am'6 
);I URDY WOOD DRAFTING lObi. 
stOt"og. cobln.t b.low lop SIze 
' 1,,42. odjlll'ob/. ,....,ghl ar)d ong l. 
SSO CaIl I· . J6· J970 • • ..., 
1·19·" 
$1395 
DATACOMMSYSTEMS \ ' 161QW!>yramore 
Carbondale 
S2'-2S63 
Rent New 
Color TV's-$25/m 
... '-~ TV's & Stereos 
~ New and Used 
A-1 TV 
457-7009 
715 S. Illinois 
.. tn:>H , _ no 8ooIo.~101't' 
$$ SAVE NOW! $$ 
All accessories , batteries, 
clothing, oils , parts , tires , 
etc .. now in stock. 
HAL •• PRICI ,.0 
.IR.,. SO CU.,.OMIR. 
Minimum purchase $50 ($100 retoil) 
plus a $5 surcharge each customer. 
SPEEDE'S; YAMAHA 
Country Club Road - 457-5421 
Carbondale - 9-6pm Tues·Sot . 
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.. ·.,at I(INGSll( .n ,U"1., 
~,..et'<4.~'.tJrodl'l.o 
$') t ~ ...... .,. .... JO' "1 ~IAm'6 
{ft~S ':~!,I~.o~~~!jr'~;:: I 
..... ,. I N" .~7 fI' '" J095 I SI'lOfh~r. BUY AND •• 11 Usttd 
Iw '.oncfon'.CfI"" So..-"0tI0'd 
1"'''8'1 
1" ·7 J9NA."'.~ 
GOOD OEAN OUAUly 1I,.d'lI< I n., ...... Co....pel hou,.' ,.~ 104 EOJ' 
JD<iIlon u"'bondol. It J"" IIIIA_U,. 
I Muslco l 
"Southe rn Comfort" 
n h.I, ..... .... 
U •• ,j, ....... ~ Home Rentals Apts: 1 0. 2 Bdrm 
HGuses: 2.3 & 4 
Bdrm 
Call: 529-1012 
SUGARTREE APARTMI:NTS 
11Y= ~ ,t"-l \\ alnut Strpt' 
Carbondal. III c,' b2QO' 
(1)18)529-4511 
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCU APARTMEN rs 
1 in! ~a"t \\alnut \1rPt't 
(arboNial,· IIlm(lI' b2lJOl 
(618)529-.tb11 
WAi.NUT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
2:;0 ~ou h Ll:\', " Lan, 
Carbondalp III,ne,,' b2't1l1 
(618)529-4566 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
NOW LEASING onE' bf'droom. 1\\0 bE'droom 
thrE'p bedroom and Pit ClE'nc\ apartml'nh 
Furnished apartments also availablp (on-
vpnlent locat io", ('Io,p tv Unl\ ers,t, and 
Un,vprslty Mall 
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERED, 
Rental Information lor all three Apartment 
Communities easily obtained at Sugartree 
Apartments, located beh,nd UmvE'f'lty Mall 
on East Walnut 
O FFICE HOURS ARE: 
Monday through Friday 8 30 a m through S }O PO" , 
Sa tu rday and Sunday 10 00 a m through 4 00 pm /l 
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HOUSES 
1 111.' W.'-' ,~bd"" .~ 
_' ........ s·n_ .. ,I '.eo 
-, ... 
2. lle21 •• I_','.bdf .. _. 
.-..d" .s"') ....... , ....... 
:I 1 . ... 1. ... ,. "' ,..... ,~ .... 
Coli 
529-3513 
FOR RENT 
CARBONDALE 
"'virt.-II - 716 5. Un ..... "lty 
Nu1IoCO"l"CJUt ST5000~.em 
FREE BREAKS ~2'9 3833 
S. lulel Ann • • 306·, W Mill 
Nexttocarnput S72500peo-~ 
FREE JlREAK5 5~·J.P33 
,.rir St . A,t. -60S£: "orlor 
'S335 00 ~r ,""on,h 5~ 2620 
W .... woo4 Apt •• ·1725 W 
Fr .. mon W.s 00 ~r ,.,~Ih 
52'9-2620 
MURPHYSBORO 
Lokewl ••• ph.- 11OO5ho· 
maker $150 OOPfll month 
519·2620 
Murphy Apt • • ·31 5 S 20th 51 
S195 00 per month .529-1620 
CAMBRI A 
CYJH"flSGe,. ... ,..2 &r ,du 
pi .. _ 11M 00 per month 
529·2620 
C.ntiMlI Covrt . :1 br opl 
5710.00 per month 529·2620 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
• 1 & :1 a.droom Anc.hor~ 
• NIcely Fwnish«t' Carpeted 
En.rgy SavIng I Underp,nned 
• New laundromat Foctht ... 
• Natural Go. 
• NIce Qu,.t I (I.an Seth"g 
• N.ar Campul 
• Sorry No P." .c:cepled 
ph. 457·5266 
Unlvenlty Heigh .. 
Mobil. Home Eat. 
Warren Rd . 
(Just off E, Pork 5t ) 
FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEA SURE 
M'()BllE'* Rates Starting At 
*HOMES $145 per 
Free Bus to SIU 
Hwy. 51 North 
PH: 549-3000 
GOOD LUCK SALUKIS! 
2 Bdnn Townhouses 
BrandlY.ew 
830 E. College 300 W. Mill 
$450·$500 mo. 
Includes appliances dishwasher 
and draperies ENERG Y EFFICIENT 
Bening Property Management 
205 E. Main 4 5 7-2134 
-
COUNTRY, I lOIfM, App'loncel , '} :~r~,!::::~~A,~s~~f~N~~.o?U~o,; 
h:~n;~d;IIM~; :;; ~r::;.~lf,';:. ' d"'olh , s."d $ 1.00 (P ond H) 1m-
6' • . ' . ' J "~o'ion Publical/onl, PO l oa' 
' . '}.' 7 4 1918181 !o : \99I . DolleJl , TX 757S1 . 
_
_ _ _ _ ___ _ -, I-A1..'7 " '''SJCI' 
~ MEO'::At rECHNCXOGIST. Porl · llme MoItli. Ho.". Lot. he"'''" POI II/on Avoll. MT (A5ep) or L..____ ;:l,~ ~~SC~J,:r:'.;;;I'd·S I~O~::;:;': 
WilDWOOD MOIlLE HOM ~ Porlo: , "A.morloJ I-Iolpllol In Murphysboro. 
l ocot.d on G lo nl e lfy ... ~4 NO ~I. ' · ,JO..a1 • _ . •• _ . • JS4C8S 
519·517' 01'519·5331 . PP.EVEN TfON SPECIAliST FOIt 
' · JO·' , .• ..3t>~"'6 Sub. lOMe AbIn. Progrom Coli S4,. 
South of 51U, . hodr f(.nF~. " .. /tobl. In .. for mor. 'n'ormollon. 
lor 14 • or ' 4 wid." ~ts and ' ·6-.n .• • __ . . 43SSC91 
ilOTd.1'1i OK W. por up 10 $400 .feRUfflNG. A,.,.UCANTS fOR _ 
mo ,"",." .x~" •• 457·6167. P."onol Cor. Attendonl , .f.,.,-o' 
'·23·" .. .. . . ..''''' '0' I... For .,ppoln.m.nr con • .,cl 
,')i.obled S'uden, Servlc... Woody 
I ,4.,1/ ' -'50 or coli .S3·S73' Mon. ;r"! 1-15""" ::=. ond Frl be,....n ,.,m ond 
1·.30·'7 _... . __ • . .,.7C" 
GOVflfNMENT JOIS. 516.040· GOVUNMENT J OIS 516.0.0. 
SS9.1.30 yr NO'W hlr/rtg. Coli 105-681- SS9.13O.yr. Now Hlr/fIg Coli 'OS. 
6000 b l. " · '501 for curren' fed ... ol 687-6000 h , R.9SO I f.,r curr. n ' 
II. , fed.r., /I /s,. 
.. ·3-16 . .. .. __ ... 0831C69 . -15 ." ... _ .. _... • .231CIl) 
GOVERNMENT JO'S. 5 ' 6 .0 . 0 · SPitiNG IItEAK JAMAICA P' o/ecl 
S59.13Oper y..,r Now hrrlnp C.,I/I - Monogef' n..ded. Fr_ ... ocollonp/III 
IOS-611-6000 h I 1t·9SO I for lurr. n ' SU. I. 'OO-131.706' 
fed.ro ll l. t 1. 1(, ' i . 41330 7 
5- / ·16 llur , .. !\ NEEDING DR/VEilS FOil Oomlno 'l 
~~';~.n';:~Em".~~~~ ."d;.";:;' ~ft:70i;~,. M~;;::i,:; ~~~:~ 
'61-'369 POI" SJ 35 on hour J! cen" ~r 
"-16-" . ' . 'CI05 mil • • 10-)OhotK.pe, _"k .. Mu"b. 
POSITIONS AT I . SlImm.r 00)' ombItlOIlI '3nd poodhlllll. 
~:;:~:'.:~ .:::b~o~ ~~('o~:" ~E~~1l1 HOT f lS nlJfS::~~~ 
Solor '., ronge from noo to SI10tl o /r/lne, .... mlll.m.n' Pork • • No .... 
for 5 10 b ..... Ir, Con'oe' Sh.lI.y otcepllng oppl/cotlonl fer Illmm., 
Johnso'l 0' N W S R A 3105 ,ob, . In,.,n,h lpl . ond coree' 
Pneolonl Drlv" Rolhnsr MI'Odow" 11 DO,monl Fo, more InfOf'Mot'on ono 6CIOO3 (311 / 391 "8.' .,n opp'lco"on ... rl'e NO'iOnol 
1 JO 17 . ) . 'Cat Colleglole Recreo"on 5.,vlc' PO 
ItE .... OfIt S FOR PRINT ImDO" .,et 80 .. • 01. HII 'on Heod SC " '38 
~~nl~/~~::' ~~::~,,~ ~:".:~::r I ~~N%O PART TIME It IJ • ~::~~~ 
Woody Hetll 8 ·150 . 53513! ... · on and ,,·1 .hlftl ."r pr.' Com 
I 00-. 30 Wed a OO/lloon ond Fr, j)~"',ve let let ty Apr:y etl Un'o~ 
Soo Noon Count yHclp' of )11N Ma,n Anno 
I 3D" •• S6C,6 It 6"9Gb orplnne 0 18 '334511 
AS5EMB! Y WORK Dt home p lu, I·" 11 .30BC,5 
mony Olne'lo fo rn pood WOp.1 m p .... llr TIME S O IlACiE Cetllnlelof 
~rr;o ,':;. Infet SO. M I 0091 bl I :;::::'';,';:g e.':.~,~:~C!' o~:;~rr 
" 87 . 315et"
l 
person S;)ulh.,." Illlnetis Honda R R 
f'ItOGIlAM F .... CllITA1:)1l FULL t"". • CDrtJo"dole IL 
overrr'9hl ) doys I)t ) dOYI off I 1981 4) I 6C45 
... ·od,mp w"h heod In,ured o du!h 
SOClO~ ' .,. ... Ice ... peri. nce or.f.rred I 1 
~r~~~~;,O;:::':~~~:3 !~:r!~t::: W'j·'?'3U·'ii,·ijM I 
10 CCS PO Bet _ 1115 Ccn-bondol. • 
... "" Elisobe,h Ileplyby 1-30 .. " 
1. 10" 4314C,5 TYPING .... ND WOIl D Procell /ng 
lEGI.1 SECur .... Il Y LAW o",ce onet Petptlrwetrln I1c S IIIln.:" behInd 
'No dlla' e .. p.rlenc~ ~.qu".d WU"'ty T.rm POP.,.S. ,he, I. ·d ln ·on 
~.tj;;; I' ("J 80. 1 : -13 Corbondol. g:t.~j:;:: ~"'~;~~;S~~fI!·:~;:;1 
1. ]9.17 . 449C15 IronJc.r,bed )O p lus yeor, e .. per FOf' 
DOORMAN BIG AND frfttnd/ y Fu ll 1~,~'~~~ worll Ca ll 5191111 . 011 £97 
~~$b;7" :'·s ~~~~I ~O:em .6pm 0 ' UlIllrlfS HIGH 'I INSULATE attic ond 
1. 10." . 50. C'3 wo/ls C.lluletle blown in, l ir. 
WA ITRESSES FUll AND pon ,,,,,.. relordon! Und.rWrlter lebo,e'Of')' 
:::;;:y t;: :!.=~~:.:! ~or~~·; ~~~~:~6.~~~3'''' pret'.i S f:::~,: 
;'!to~.;"lnah Ave . SOJC93 Ty,.'NG THE OFFICf 300 £ MaIn. 
W .... ,VTED "AltT . TlME Fetrm _"... SIIII.S COI/S. 9-3SI' 
Pr.',,, •• perl.~ og . rw...,1 ' .4-.6 JS&..:J('~ 
... nd torI .. ' ,. ... ....... ond "':wra c_" GOU.'HEIt HOME IMPItOVEMEN TS 
'0 P O Bet. 1613 CorbondCI /e . 11 '\4ab " . h am. and r ". 'd.Mlo l 
.,." . med!o".to'. .I~'kol, ca rpen'ry . 
' -' -' 7. .... . .. .~'7 lind poIn" "" 0..- ~ y_" .. .. !~~E~~~S,~ I,,:::::,~~ 1cc:. r-J~~~ fob ':::;~S~l~i~ 
~:r:~ "i,~:~Of'wfI:,. c.;:c~:,. o~ TAIta.ING. h.l),n ·, HoI It~ • . 
=:';::7:~ :~'c'6~T...~7:"o,n:. ~:~_~r·.SCI' .. S29: 194.2: 4Oa<Iffl! 
;:J 2~:~2~:3~ :; '/~o:; I ~~~::iss It=? . ~~~:;S::,~: 
~!~r S2500. 4' 90('9 ~~/:i'. .. ..... .. ..... 403JE91! 
MENTAl " HEAL TH' COUNSELOR HANDYMAN WITH p,CKUP wIll d ean 
~~~n ,~for~~~~~~n~=;'~~:: ~:=!..:r~~~5~.';:St ... cui 
Covnry Communlry Menlol Heal,h , · /t-,7 . . .... • ')5EI0(i 
C.n'", of 54'·3134. 
.. .. 13-17 ..... • .... . • "611C96 
IARTENDfIt, A'''' Y AT Flddl.,·, . ' -4 
O.m. Mcndoy ,hru Thu'lodoy. 
' -4-17 .................. 01.", 
FfMAU. PAIt:'·nME A".ndo n ' . 
Mon. Til", Wed, o nd Frl night • . For 
more In'o conlod; Ionnl. Het ll 453· 
5017 berw.en 10m '09:30am ond 
' :3Opm'o I lpm. 
1·5·47 ••••..••••••..• • 511(90 
PlttON"NT? 
.. n .. IITHRIGHT 
Fr .. Pregnoncy tHti"i 
confidential aui~tonce 
.M.~27" 
-.-10 - . "", 
215 W.MIIN 
"'R . FIX 11 Thaw 0\1' p Ipe •• w ln-
'1t( Il lnp . polntlnp, pe.n. llnp, o il 
II lnd. etf torpen' ", W Of"II. Fret! 
• , f/mol. Call 5.'·8138 
"· 11·" . • •.•.... 4043US 
AUTOWOltKS, MECHANICAt AND 
bodr repofr. II 1"" .xp . •• nol«t 
coli •. reosonable rDI., . 5.9·5"' . 
" ·23 .. " '" .. 4 ' "EI0; 
ADULTS ONt Y MAGAZINCS, Vldec 
,.n'ol • . Fr .. g Ill l be,_n I ond 5 
only) wHit $31.50 pvrche ••. 811 5 
III/noll A"" 
" -1S-1l •. 4"3£104 
GOlD· SIt Wit, NOf(EN J_"y, 
coIn" , ' .,./Inp. bc;n.boll cord • . dOli 
rlngl • • 'c. J ond J CoIn • . 111 S. III. 
4S7-6131 .. 
' .. 11 -16 .... _ ._ ........ 39,.F,. 
U OlD CC.iN~ SS 1'1/ POY colh fOf 
YOllr old coIn, Coli ChllCli et t . 57· 
4560. 
1 .)0·11 
The Ladiell 
01 
Delta Zeta 
would like 
to 
invite you 
to 
in the 
!Student f' enter Su nday February 1 Monday Februnry2 
HOI)eto 
See you there 
Sigma Pi 
Fraternity 
RUSH 
Cards&' 
CooCoosl 
<';n1ft;;) ~ ' r 4 / 
" ~ 
~!':~! at7pm 
212 S. University 
For Riel .. Call 
549·6166 
S~'np lJr_fII ·"u,.,.." l im" .., .poce 
evollobl. 01 ,h... nllmber 0,.. 
coll.p lo'. b.och ond sll' ; 
d .. llnollon • . Soulh Pcdr. Island, 
~~ ~.::~m~'d:r~:;r;: 
MIII'onp ls/ond·Por' Aron.o. , 
GoI...."on IIlond ond FOf" Wollon 
e.och CoU SlInches. T--. C.nfro l 
Spring 'rea'" Toll _r:r_ Het, Un. 
Tedoy for 'n'ormol/on a nd ref",," 
O'Ol lonl . 1 -1OO·31 ' -~" I I 
' .. 16·" .. • ••••. 4210191 
d/lan . •• • 
:Joul If.. t.9 £n£n9 · 
~I,}.~'!I 
,. ~OIJ~ . ciUo.t.y dIU." 
Love. 
your Budd ies 
from Smith 
KEEP ON 
PLUSSING ! 
~
Thanks 
to all Greeks 
who attended 
F.A. C. 
Your 
presence made 
it a big .<ucces~ 
To 
further the 
promotion of 
relations we 
would like to 
invite all 
Greeks to our 
next F.A.c., 
to Be Announced 
Darn PrOl:d 
cl>LK 
Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form 
Print your classified ad in the space pro\' idcd . Mail along with your c he..:k :0 Ihe 
Daily Egyptian C lassified Dept. . Communicatio ns Buildin~. SIU . Carbondale. l L 6290 1. 
Don't forget to include punctuation & spaces between words! 
g~~~ 1 t-+-+++++ IIIIII ++-+++-t-IIIIIII ~ IIIIIII i IIUHB 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
3 lirll'!'o 
; linl.·:-
tt linl'" 
10 days 
10 . :;(1 
14.00 
1 i .50 
21.00 
7 Days 
6.61 
11.48 
14.35 
17 .22 
3 Days 1 Day 
4 .23 1.74 
5.64 2. 32 
i .05 2.90 
·9.46 .48 
Start Date _______ _ No. Of Days To Run ______ _ 
Name 
Address 
Classifi'cation _________ _ 
(Required for office use only) 
a,y S,at< Zip Cod. Phone 
aet Results With The D.E. Classlfledsl 
IAUOON 10UQUET GOtt/llA Of 
Ie-or del,...,.I ••. Crruy Coo,''' Clown 
Servk • . 681-3310 
1·' ·'7 ••.. , • 40861'1 
SEND YOUIt SW££THfAItr et singIng 
Volentln • . Coli Jo. 0' 549·055 1. 
,.)." ...... . _. " .,."" 
L I ·Ihdeiiiti3@Jdl • . t 
i\4'NI WAltfHOUSE , S'ACf 
cnoullobl.. In ,he Corbortdol. In· 
dllltrlo l'ork_. S7 ..... 70. 
1 .. 1 • • 117 . • •• , ••••• 4311J100 
AUCTIONS & SALlS 
Wild Wood Auction 10m, 3 mIl .. 
loufh of Unl....,.. /fy Moll on GianI 
City ltd .. Corbondol • • ConsllJl'lmen' 
Aw'fon Frldoy, Jon. la. 6:30pm 
Snocll! lor. Con.lgnmenl I...". nCM 
being ttttept.d. 519·511' Of' 519· 
5UI . 
' ·30·'7 . .. ............... 4JltKl6 
~
. ' ..... nd He,.", 
theSe •• p. 
~ ~~S 
~ 
R 
(I 
s 
tt 
Open House 
Bal/room A w·O,-. 
2-4pm 
Ml2.n.!W: 
Theme Night 
River Rooms, Stu-Or. 
6:3CM:30pm 
If you Mlss.d 
Fall Rushl 
W.MI"HY_I 
Regi$tration 
Wed-Fr; Ian 28-30 
Student Center 
Solicita tion f able 
TAU 
IlAPPA 
EPSILON 
OpeD 
oas 
Tonight 
7:00pm 
106 
Greek 
Row 
For Rides 
Call: 
453-2441 
ESTATf SAtES. OlD '._'ry, lu' 
n/tllf • • lI'ou,.,.."re . chIno , . tc 300 S 
~Ion. £en/ Mph" •• , .olllh eo 
"Dnc. communlly"" Idol" .. 
JonuoryJO, 9·6. 
11",( •• I§4.I-III'*'" I 
lOW COST, NOfITAItE home 
bu. In... oppor' unlt l •• ·p ro .... n 
",.,hod. and mark. llnp '00'1 'rorn 
"'IOIlonoll, known .x".,' o.'o ll"Of' 
4 X r ,nch •• " odfk .... d , tromped 
It(f .... ,ope: Itegon, 600 Wol., Sf 
Sulr. 103. Coholrlo . 11 61106. 
I- _I ...... 
I 0 1:'1 
.. Come f 
Celebrate .~ 
\~ 
the @: 
"New Y ear" ~ 
with -: 
Spring 
Rush 
Sunday 
Feb. 1 
Monday 
Feb. 2 
Try 
Something 
Special ... 
~-Sigma 
- ""ll. 
American 
Marketing 
Association 
oaers: 
-Opportunity 
- Experience 
- Career 
Insight 
- Corporate 
Contacts 
- Internship 
Information 
In: 
-Sales 
-Promotions 
-Public 
Relations 
-Finance 
-Computers 
Com e See 
whatAMA 
is about! 
New Me.ber 
Night 
Th1ll'8., 
Jan. 29 
7:00PM 
Student Center 
BallroomB 
~® 
AMERICAN 
MARKEnNG 
A$OClATION 
AIIM~o_ 
.eleo_e. 
Wednesday ' s high 01 48 brought a token 01 
spring to many Carbondale resident • . J . D. 
Carter of Carbondale enjoys the sunshir.e 
and a cigarette outside 01 
Restaurant and lounge, 
Washington. 
Master storyteller creatf3s 
new muppe -style series 
:\"E\I' Ynll" l VI ~lore welcom e guesl "i every 
mag ic r on the .1up fire:;idewd~lhp~lon'lelier" 
... ··rnasl(r I l Hf:n~on. 1:. Jltm:-on. "hOM" ''' reature 
, ming . ury,<l: m tht.>form of . I.OP ~tabl (' mdudes the 
"-ISl ,,10 r,('dg{'ho~. a fabulou:-. ;\Jupp~b;. now mo\'cs 
~ltlllfuli'r,"tt'..,~C)rSY,l-eln{'Ss on to grand'·r thJng~ than 
nd th('rJ) Plt.', a tru~ ~ Kermit the "~r()g He \\3nts to 
:kmg d('l~ " ti ~. grand tdle ren\"! the tradlllOn dnd art of 
trom a nan \oth a Jimmy !'ilor~·telhng and he doe- sO 
!,·~lIltt'nt ..... (· beautifully In ' The 
. 'Thp . • ,T' ;e1ler a loT\"lell('r" 
~I"po~{'d ,cnes for :\"BC. He rnllsted the aid of a 
-i(·buls ~ilturda'" ~Jan :H. R:3U brilliant director .. leve 
pm EST,. and It possesses Ba rron. who has created such 
lh~ best of Dis n ) and visual wonders a; the "a·ha" 
~.~i·~s~err~~'~I~Onn!,,}\'~  ?3i~!~t;;f ~:~i,re J~~~a:~d J:c~~:;n~( 
[he musIc \' ,tit.ao generation. other groundbreakl ng music 
The ~lC'r\" about " Ha n!" 1\lv 'ideos. 
He d ge h og " thrives on Using computer-ganerated 
imagina tion a nd willtwea:( a t " paint·box" ilJuslrations and 
the child in a ll of us. backgrounds. unusual camera 
It begins like this : a ngles. and other high·tech 
" Long. long ago. when techniques, Henson creates the 
people lis tened and words had feeling one gets from 
magic in them, a s tory wa~ the " hearing" a s tory from a 
greatest gift of a ll . The most master s toryteller. 
Drunken elephants terrorize village 
GUWAHATI, India cupn -
Beer-guzzling elephants went 
on a rampage and damag~-d 70 
homes in northeastern Assam 
s tale and officials said Wed-
nesday they don' t know how to 
deal with the pachyderms. 
The elephants damaged 
about 70 homes as they 
plundered the villagers ' winler 
food stores. officials said. 
The animals also discovered 
barrels of lac pani - a beer 
made from rice by the tribals 
of jungle-covered Assam -
and proceeded to imbibe the 
hooch, becoming so in-
toxicated they feU asleep in the 
village, the officials said. 
Student Cen ter Recreation Presents: 
A 
9·Pin No Tap Tournament 
Sunday, February 1, 1987 
At 1:00pm 
Men's ana' ',''/omen 's Divisions . 
• "Im,m"m numl;er of part icipants·16 per division 
S/U Students, Faculty, and Staff 
for 1st thru 3rd will be awarded in each division 
Entry I:>I.nk available at Student Center Bowling & Billia,ds desk 
For more inf,orn,a!ion 
Page 16, Dally EgyptiaD,January2!l, 1187 
To tpll Ihe tale. Henson 
conjured up a pornly-nosed 
to" teller who Sll!, by a 
roarmg fire. hiS taJe ~n· 
terrupted only by jilestions 
from a trillty lani.pl~.uog. 
: { en~OD' ,,: :-;how renvcs 
poetr~ for t,levlS.on. Il I 
magIcal and myslic~l like the 
fal" tal"" c. old, WIth krng, 
and' queens and a host of 
fantaslle cnller . 
There is::t fa rmer 's Wife who 
\'- a nts a child so despera tely 
that s he doesn ' t care " If it 
wer e ugly as a hedgehog," 
True to l lCr wishes, she gets a 
!>east of a boy. He is mocked by 
others for being so ugly, and it 
is .; s.d life indeed. F inaliy. 
Hans t.'le Hedgehog mus t 
venture out on his own, riding 
a giant "losler deep into the 
forest where he hopes to find 
peace. 
SPC TRAVEL & RECREATION 
PRESENTS 
The Oltlmate S 
DAYTONA BEACH, 
FLORIDA 
"The WOTld'~ Most Famous 
Beach!" 
Your package includes: 
- Round trip transportation 
-8 days!7 nights 
Deluxe Accomodations 
- D" 'iy contests & Special Events 
-P ~.~side D.J. 
-Vi e/come Party 
Optional Excursions: 
Disney World Epcot Center 
Wet n' Wild, Deep Sea Fi.shing 
& much' mo.' ! 
Break Packages. 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
"Warmth of Texas" 
Your package includes: 
- 7 nights Deluxe Acr.omodations 
-Special Activities 
-Tour Directors 
Optional 
Trips To 
MEXICO! 
& much 
more! 
FOR MORE SON 'N' FON 
INFORMATION 
Call sre al U6-n" .r .I.p .. , lite sre 
effl,e''''' neer. Stade.1 Center. 
Conner ready to challenge 
Aussies for America's Cup 
Mattress Ticking 
MENSSBIRTS 
.acb$S 
By Ruth Youngblood 
United Press Intemattonal 
FREMANTLE, Australia -
Skipper Dennis COMer, fearful 
his heavy air Stars & Stripes 
will nounder in light winds, 
scrutinized his sail arsenal 
Wednesday in preparation for 
Saturday 's start of the 
America 's Cup finals . 
While COMer was concerned 
about the conditions, his op-
~nef~~~a~ea~~,":a%o~~~~~ 
far more suitable for 
Kookaburra III . 
"With the ultima te yachting 
evenL so close, we're all ap-
prehensive," said Stars & 
Stripes tactician Tom Whid-
den , acknowl e dging Lhe 
Australian challenger " is 
g~~:~y better" in scant 
"There are butterflies in my 
stomach." 
COMer, Lhe San Diego Yacht 
Club skipper trying Lo win 
b.~ck the trophy he lost lD 
Australia in 1983, practiced 
againsL his trial horse Stars & 
Stripes '85 in 15 to 19 knot 
winds, far weaker thall the 
heavy blasts that helped him 
d~feat New Zealand in the 
chailenger's finals earlier this 
month. 
Conner, the successful 1980 
defender and world 's mosL 
experienced 12-Meter helm-
sman, challenges Murray's 
Kookaburra III in the best-of-
seven series determining if the 
trophy remains in Perth or 
returl i: to the U~ited States. 
Both skippers are anxious to 
avenge losses at Newport, 
R.I. , in 1983 when Conner's 
defeat snapped a 132-year U.S. 
wiMing streak and Murray 
was eliminated in the 
challenger series after only 
two wins. 
Bolstered by a glimpse at 
Conner ' s keel and 
meteorological reports tha t 
the high pressure system 
keeping light winds and calm 
seas off Western Australia is 
likely Lo continue, Murray said 
he is not worried about losing 
the Cup. 
" We have no fear of Dennis 
Conner," said Murray . 
Kookaburra HI is optimized 
for heavy air, but Murray 
added, " We'll match him in 
the heavy conditions and be 
better off in the light airs." 
"We could be in trouble," 
Stars & Stripes design chief 
John Marshall said of the 
weakening winds. 
Although the London 
commission agent Ladbrokes 
is offering odds of 2-1 against 
Kookaburra III, Murray said, 
"They've got a few things on 
their boat that we tried and 
discarded. " 
Murra y watched the 
measurement of Stars & 
Stripes, appraising the rival 
boat with the scrutiny of a 
breeder evaluating a stallion. 
"Theirs is different than 
ours, so I suppose someone is 
right and someone is wrong," 
said the 28-year-old Murray, 
who started designing boats at 
Telephone company hires 
Bear free safety Fencik 
CE DAR RAPIDS , Iowa 
(UPll - An Iowa long 
distance ~ COIIlf'BDY 
aMOUnced Wednesday 1t is 
expanding into Chicago and 
has hired Chicago Bears free 
safety Gary Fellcik as Ulinois 
marketing director. 
Teleconnect PresidenL Cla rk 
McLeod said Fencik was hired 
because of his reputation 
among Chicago business and 
sports c ircles . The NFL 
veterans has played for Lhe 
Bears the last 11 seasons. 
"We 're alike in a lot of 
ways," Fencik sa id about his 
new company. "We make up 
for our size by thinking abead 
and working hard." 
Teleconnecl began in 197'9 as 
a phone equipment firm and 
then expanded into disc"''"t 
long distance services after 
deregulation. The last two 
years ·'Inc ." magazine has 
rated Teleconnect among the 
50 fastesL growing companies 
in the United Staes . 
McLeod sa id the Iowa 
company will be c~mpeting 
with 15 other long distance 
providers in Chicago, but 
officials hope to s tand out from 
the crowd with new fiber optic 
phone lines. 
1\ and now has six consecutive 
world skiff championships. 
The front edge of Conner's 
keel resembles a Roman nose. 
That and a very large hull help 
the yacht rocket upwind in 
gusl. of more than 20 knots. 
2ror$10 
by LeTigre, size S.XL, 100'1. cotton 
Orange, Purple, Royal Blue, Aqua, Red 
After the measurement of 
Kookaburra III , Stars & 
Stripes President Malin 
Burnham said, "While there 
were dissimilarities, there was 
nothing tha t would give one 
boat an advantage or disad-
vantage. 
[pREFERRE~ ~ ~!~)s~ 
Brand Name off-price clothing for Men & Wornen 
611 A. South Illinois Ave. Hours: M-~ 10-6 
Thursday Nite at "It appears they' re not too different. They're about the 
same wali'~!"line length-within 
inches-and their total 
displacement w~uld not be 
much different . 
" They look like two 
racehorses. " 
With 44-year-old Conner 
demanding weather updates 
e v ery 30 minutes , 
meteorologist Chris Bedford 
s aid hi s torically the 
" Fremantle Doctor" sea 
breeze starts trickling off late 
in January but not drastically. 
r~~,r~~~ 
Southern Illinois' Hottest 
Ladies' Night 
" I'm guardedly optimistic 
we'll have 22 knots Saturday," 
said Bedford, of Redford, 
Mich ., " but the forecast has 
the prerogative of changing its 
mind." 
Other meteorologists were 
predicting light to moderate 15 
lD 19 knot air Saturday with the 
pattern continuing next week. 
Check out our Total "ew Look 
FREE £HAMPAIGNE AND 
ADMISSION FOR THE LADIES 
529·3755 free popcorn 985·3755 
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Upstream battle expected 
for swimmers at Cincinatti 
The women's swim team 
faces an uphill batUe in Cin· 
cinatti. Ohio. Ibis weekend. 
Saluki coach Bailey Weathers 
said. 
Cincina Iti sports t'lle of the 
top diving teams in the nation. 
against which the Salukis send 
only one diver. freshman 
Michelle Robinson. 
. " Most of the damage they 
will do to us will happen in 
diving." Weathers said. 
Another problem. according 
to the Saluki coacb. wiu occur 
in the distance events. such as 
500 and 1.000 freestyl~s . where 
Cincinatti team depth will teU. 
But Cincinatti has a In! of 
talent in each event. so 
Weathers said he really 
doesn' t know what to expect 
Saturday. 
But he does expect his top six 
or seven swimmers to be right 
in there against Cincinatti·s 
best. 
" We're ready to swim very 
fast and could accomplish a In! 
(Saturday)." Weathers said. 
" They are a tough team to 
swim against, but that's good 
because we really need 
someone to push us now." 
Once agam. the Salukis are 
led by seniors Wendy Irick (100 
and 200 backstroke) and Sue 
Wittry (SO and 100 freestyle). 
Weathers said his team is a 
litUe stronger than Cincinatti 
in the 100 backstroke. 
breaststroke and butterfl)' . but 
lacks Cincinatti·s talent m the 
200 stroke events. 
The meet starts at 2 p.m. 
Saturday. 
Belgian soccer official expects 
manslaughter charge for' 85 riot 
Sky bonds 
Salukl forward Bridge" Bonds shows her Jumping ability 
as she sat. to scora. Bonds and the women c:egers play 
next at Northern Iowa tonight. 
BRUSSELS. Belgium (UP\) 
- Albert Roosens. secretary-
general of the Belgian Soccer 
!"edera tion. says he expects to 
be charged with involuntary 
manslaughter w hen in -
vestigations into the 1985 
Heysel Stadium soccer riot 
have been completed. a 
published report says. 
In an interview published 
Tues da y in the da i ly 
newspaper " Gazet van Ant-
werpen". Roosens said he met 
with prosecutors in December 
and was told that he. as the 
federation's to? official. would 
be accused of involuntary 
Wild Dogs blast Chargers, 12-0 
By ScoH Freeman 
Staff Writer 
Goalie Darin Kohlenberger 
netted his firs t shutout Mon· 
day night as the Wild Dogs 
hockey club defeated the 
Evansville Charg ers 12~. 
In action a t EvansvHJe, [nd., 
the Wild Dogs. keyed by early 
Kohlenberger saves. jumped 
to ' an early lead they never 
relinquishll!! . 
T e am Ca p tai n S te ve 
Pelkow~ki . acting as the 
behind-the-bench coach 
because of a one-game 
susl"'flSion for fighting, said 
the Dogs' blowout was just an 
example " of good aU-around 
skating. " 
Co-captain Scott Boehm 
a dded that a Saturday prac tice 
.. geared us up, a nd now we're 
on the winning track a gain." 
Wi th the win, the Dogs cl imb 
back into firs t place in the 
three-team league with a 1().4-1 
recorCl, followed Dy the 
Horizons (9-5-0 and the 
Chargers (2-12-11. 
Dom Esposito topped the 
Wild Dogs' attack with six 
goals, while teammate Kevin 
Quinn had four goals and one 
a ssist. 
T he Wild Dogs play tonight 
at E vansville in a 7 p.m . tilt. 
a nd then travel to Nashville, 
Te nn .. for two games against 
NashvilJe club teams Saturday 
a nd Sunday. 
Sugar Ray Battles flu before Hagler fight 
HILTON HEAD. S.C. (UP " 
- Sugar Ray Leonar'!, in 
training for his April 6 tiUe 
fight against middleweight 
champion lIIa.rvelous Marvin 
Hagler, is regainine his 
strength following an attack of 
flu. 
Leonard opened his training 
camp headquarters at the 
Hotel Intercontinental last 
Thursday. but before he could 
even get started he com-
plained of feeling ilJ. 
Oorr to speak 
to booster club 
The SaJuki booster club will 
meet today at noon at the 
Carbondale Holiday Inn. 
Athle tics Director Jim 
Lin ngood wiU address the 
club. 
Football coach Ray Dorr wiD 
discuss his recent recruiting 
efforts. 
, .................•.•• , 
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"The first day I felt fine," 
the former welterweight and 
junior middleweight champion 
said Wednesday . " But on 
Friday I felt I was coming 
down with something. That 
virus really made me weak. It 
restricted my training and 
threw me off my training. I 
even lost a few pounds which I 
can hardly afford to do. I'm 
down to the low 1505 now." 
Irving Rudd. publicis t for 
Top Rank, said that a few days 
before his illness Leonard 
weighed 163 pounds and was 
h'lping to come into the fight at 
157. 
Leonard resumed light 
training Monday, working 
three rounds. and be put in 
annther three rounds Tuesday 
and skipped rope. Leonard will 
train at the hotel until mid-
March, when he moves his 
operations to Las Vegas. Ne' •. , 
SIte of the bout. 
ISLAND TAN 
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL! 
Don't look IIkaa tourist, 
lat .... ntI 'an halp you start 
world .. on a .... utlful tan todayl 
,--------------, 
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manslaughter in the fan 
rioting a t the European 
Champions' Cup final that 
killed 39. 
Roosens said the soccer 
federation was being accused 
of choosing an inappropriate 
stadium and of careless 
handling of ticket sales in lhe 
game between Liverpool and 
Juventus. 
Roosens said he did not 
expect charges to be brought 
until the close of the in-
vestigation. whi.ch he said may 
drag on for several months. 
One hour before the final 
was scheduled to begin on May 
s\u 
Chinese 
.... 
.. 
CLu. 
29, 1985. English fans went on a 
rampage in an adjoining 
section of the stands. and 39 
people. mosUy Italians. were 
killed in a stampede that 
caused a waU to collapse. 
An investigation revealed 
tickets for a Uneutral" zone 
between the Liverpool and 
J'lventus fans had been sold on 
the black market to supporters 
of the Italian club. 
" If someone had told me two 
years ago. the Heyse! w"s not 
a suitable venue. then I am 
sure everyone would have 
protested,' · Rocoiens said. 
Content: Form s. Se lf-Defe nse. Fighti ng Techn iques. 
Chinese W(estl ing. Disarming Methods. Weapo ns 
Prac t ice; Kni fe . Sta ff . Swo rd . Spear. Etc. .. 
Instructors: Maste r Xuke (f rom Mainland China) 
Martin and Harman. 
Classes: Sat. & Sun. 1 :30PM-3:00PM 
For more information call 457-7866 Harman. 
-Cokf slilw lion's Head 
SpICY chicken 
Hunl Shao Duck 
C,ispy fi sh 
SZKhuoIn eapeant 
Shfimo With Pea, 
Twice cooked potl 
Hot & Sou, IOUp 
ftulttfilV 
Cold. sweet IOUp 
Yu", Chao fried Rice 
CHINESE NEW YEAR 
BANQUET. CUL TURALS~OW 
Sunday. Feb 1st. 6:00 pm 
Student Center Ballroom C & 0 
Tidoets awailable at 
Student C .... ter • "i ... •• Wok 
Members: 59.00 
Non-members: 511 .00 
....... am 
Chinbf" !b,oces 
Coup si"irnl 
In,trumefolal 
Chinese Opera 
Shadow play 
Comedy shteh 
Chinew Fashion Show 
Sumu.udanct' 
Celt. pretentateon 
for _ Info. call 54,..'51 or 54"5142 
Oraanized by USA MALAYSIAN CHINESE ASS~ .. 
Indiana State's roller coaster stuck in Valley 
By St ... Merrill 
StaffWriler 
Indiana State coach Ron 
Greene says it's been a roll~. 
coaster season for his l-4, 6-13 
Sycamores, with more downs 
than !IPS so far in MVC play. 
" We haven' t had many 
peaks," Greene said, noting a 
72~ win over Bradley on Jan. 
15 as the high point of the 
season . "It's been a 
frustrating year. We just 
aren't getting many points or 
any breaks." 
Last year, Indiana State 
struggled toa 5-11 , 11-17 effort, 
despite sporting one of the 
nahon 's most prominent 
scorers (John Sherman 
Williams) and a nationally-
ranked defense. 
But these defensive numbers 
are gone now, along with the 6-
5 WiUiams, who provided a 
majority of ISU's scoring and 
rebOunding last year. 
Defense stiU tops Greene's 
list of priorities, but last-place 
rankings in four of the league's 
six offensive calefories have 
made winning tough for the 
Sycamores. 
ISU has the MVC's fourth-
best defense (65.5 points per 
game) and second-best (jeld 
goal defense (43.9 percent). 
Also ranking second in steals, 
the Sycamores have played 
good defense at times, no 
defense at other times, and 
excellent defense on occasion. 
Add the league's worst field 
~oal percentage, a 14.2 ppg 
deficit scoring margin, a 54.5 
percent free Ihrow average, a 
55 ppg scoring average and a 
7.4 rebounds-per-game deficit, 
and one can understand 
Greene's frustration. 
Ten ha lves of less than 35 
percent (jeld goal shooting 
magnify Greene's offensive 
troubles. And with his leading 
scorer averaging under 10 
points a game, you know 
t.hinRs are!'llUKh. 
"11'5 no deep, dark secr..t." 
Greene said. "We j\l!'t aren't 
getting the ball to faU in. Yru 
can't win very many games 
shclating 38 or 39 percent." 
Examining SlU-C's lineup, 
Greene said guys like Steve 
Middleton and Doug Novsek 
" are pretty scary. " 
"We don't have anyone even 
close to Middleton's offensive 
abilities, and Novsek is also a 
much better shooter than 
anyone we've got, H Greene 
said. " I was very impressed 
with SlU's ability to score 84 
points against a pretty strong 
Creighton defense." 
Greene's roller coaster ride 
started with three wins to open 
the season. but quick Iv wpnt 
down/>j)( with 13 losses in the 
next 16 games . ISU has 
dropped nine of their last 10 
and' 'four in a row. In com-
parision, the Salukis have 
dropped 11 of 15 since winning 
their first four games, and 
have lost seven of their last 
nine games. 
"We get a good effort from 
the players," Greene said. 
"Sometimes it just doesn't 
seem logical. " 
Greene says he'll use a slow, 
deliberate offense, controlling 
the tempo in an attempt to 
complement ISU's defense. 
The Sycamores recent skid 
has threatened even the long-
standing winning tradition at 
their home court, Hullman 
Civic Center. 
With a 4-5 home record this 
season with four games 
remaining at Hullman, the 
Sycamores could end the 
seasoo with their first losing 
effort since moving there in 
1969. 
While Larry Bird was 
thrilling the home crowds in 
,he late 197OS, the Sycamores 
compiled a lofty four-year ~ 
home record (84-25 overall). 
Since Bird flew into the NBA 
spotlight for the Boston 
Celtics, the Sycamores are 67-
35 at home and have had just 
one winning S!'8son out of 
seven. 
CELLAR, from Page 20---
With Bradley ineligible for 
postseason play because of 
NCAA sanctions, the Valley 
team in fifth place will win the 
right to host the last of three 
first-round tournal!lent games. 
"We'd sure like to host a 
Valley tournament game," 
Herrin said. The second-year 
coach and his squad set that 
goal early in the season and 
haven't rorgotten it despite a I-
S standing in Valley play. 
If the Salukis are to host a 
first-round game, they'd have 
to pass Creighton and Indiana 
Slate in league standings. as 
well as at least one of toe 
Valley front-runners (Tulsa, 
Wichita Slate, Drake or Illinois 
State), 
It is, at best, a long shot that 
Herrin readily admits but 
doesn 't neul~ssarily accept. 
"When \' shoot well, we can 
play w;tn anyone in the 
Valley Herrin said. "We 
havr 1 really played had 
b «etball against Valley 
teaMS. But to have a realistic 
shot, we have to start with 
Indiana State." 
The Salukis have the 
league's second·best offense, 
averaging 75.7 points per game 
overall and 72.8 ppg in Valley 
play, and should provide an 
interesting test for the 
Sycamores' solid derense. 
" 1£ we play like we did 
against Creighton -
rebounding well and shocting 
good - we'U win, " Herrin 
predicted. 
The Sycamores have 13 
players on the roster and used 
12 of them as starters, making 
the job of scouting fa irly dif-
ficult ror Herrin and ~Js stare. 
Possible ISU starters for 
Thursday's game 2re 6~ 
sophomore f"rward Darrion 
Applewhite (8.7 ppg, all-MVC 
rreshman team last season), 6-
8 forward Larry Busch (8.2 
ppg, 7.5 rebounds), 6-5 guard 
Dion Campbell, 6-2 redshirt 
freshman Jeff Cooper (team 
high 9.0 ppg average ) or guard 
Benji Frazier (8.1 ppg). 
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